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that thle Government should spoinor a Bill
that would create so much unemployment.

The Chief SeectarY: It is not a Govern-_
inout measure.

lion. J. A. DIMMITT: That is so. I
apologise for the error. But 1 am surprised
that Mr. Drew should support such a mnea-
sure. I can also see the danger of the
power to license, or to withhold a license,
being in the hands of a local governing
authority. May 1 instance this: A road
board member may be a district agent for
a certain make of motor ear, and hie may he
able to influence the other members of the
board to grant a license enabling the sales-
magn-or hawker, if members prefer that
title-to call from farm to farmi and door
to door selling or peddling the vehicle, and
the member may at the same time be able to
influence time members of his board to with-
hold a hawker's license from a salesman or
hawker of anl opposition make of motor
vehicles. May I d]raw aitkntion to a posi-
tion that was disclosed byv a flawleigh sales-
man in the Collie district. He has to ope-
rate under three different local governing
bodies--the Collie munieipality- , the Collie
Road Board, and the West Arthur Road
Board. This particular salesman has 600
c'ustome~rs, carries approximately £200 worth
of stock and approximately £200 worth of
book debts. That disposes of Mre. Drew's
assertion that business is dlone for cash; this
man's business is done to a considerable ex-
tent on credit, much in the same way as a
storekeeper carries on his business. This
manl wvould probably be thrown out of em-
ployment if thie Bill were to become law. For
these and other reasons I am led to the con-
clusion, as I stated ii iny opening remarks,
that the Hill is iii the nature of a wolf in
sheep's clothing. It is mx' intention, there-
fore, to vote against the Bill: and I hope
members will sense the danger of the mea-
sure, and the hardship tha t would he en-
tailed if it were Permitted to pass.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER. took the C'hair at 4.30
p.m., and read pray-ers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from, the Lieut.-Governor re-
eied and read notifying assent to thle fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Nfullewa Road Board Loan Bate.
2, Geraldton Sailors and Soldiers' Mfemo-

trial Institute (Trust Property Di~posi-
tion.)

3, University Building.
4, Pensioners (Rates Exemption) Act

Amendment.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Additional Rail Freight.

Hon. P. D. FEROl'SOX asked the Min-
ister for RailwayNs: 1, What additional
freight is charged by the Commissioner of
Railways onl hulk wheat as comp~ar'ed with
bagged wheat: 2, What additional freights
will be charged by' the Commissioner of
Railways and thme Midland Racilway Com-
pany on bulk wheat as compamred with
bagged wheait handled through the recently
erected bulk facilities on the Midland rail-
way in the Fremnantle zone.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAY'S re-
polied: 1, 9id. per ton; 2, Is. 6d. per ton,
reducible by 1Ad. per each 1,000 tons in ex-
cess of ain agg-regate tonnage of 30,000 an-
nually irrespective of whether wheat is sent
to Fremiantle or Geraldton.
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BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Recomital t i.

Onl the motion of MrIt. floney, Bill recoent-
initted for illhe further consideration of'
Clause 7.

Jn cniniittee.
Mr. Sleenian iii thle Chair; the 'Minister

for Works iii eltuige of the Bill.

Clause 7-Anmiindment of the Schedule:
Mr. IJONEY: T move ain amendment-
That pa igra ph (e) lie struck out.

I do not desire the Bill as it stands to go
to another place, where members would gain
an impression that this House is content
with paragraph (e), which in my opinaion
lays down quite ai crazy sort of principle
that a mn awho has dionie no wvrong i wa
ever shall Ice heavily punished, with nto
benefit resulting to anyone else. The para-
graph means that scaffolding- parts and gear
that in the opinion of the inspector arc 110
longer suitable for scaffolding purposes,
shall be confiscated and destroyed. Pre-
sumnably the parts would be destroyed by
fire. The owners of the gear wvould have no
redress, not even a right of appeal. There
is no sense in that, and the pioposal means
deliberate waste of material that might be
of use in other directions. rhe power pro-
posed to lie put into the hands of inspectors
is dangerous. I see nothing wrong in the
present method of degln Ri with such matters
whereby ali inspector indicates to the builder
what parts of thle scaffolding gear are miii-

safe for further use. The Act provides that
the personl who again uses such condemned
parts shall be subject to a penalty. Why
not allow that nmethiod to be continued? I
do not know that it has been faulted in the
past, or even that the penialty clause has
had to be applied. Rather thaii contimnue
with the absurd piroposal emiboclied in pna-
graph (c) the Minister might consider in-
creasing thme penalty for this type of mis-
demecanour. The Comimittee should realisec
that according- to the interp)retatiomn section
gear -7

Includes aims ladder, phiank, chain, rope,
telning, laoist, clinc, conveyor, stay, block,
ley, hanger, sling, bra ce, or- other amoveable
triva ne of a like kinl(.

fas.
ill-

coll.

The Committee willI applreciate the number of
directions in which some of the gear men-
tiomied could Ile used, indicating that, though

usei'ss for scaflfolding' plrposet, thle geVar
couldl be availed of in other direelions. 'To

i" or otherwvise clestiov, suldi geVar wvould
be stupid and utterly wasteful. I do not
know whether the Minister has given this
matter consideration. It he desires merely
to prevent thle further use of faulty material,
f1 stugest that instead of dtestroying it hie
shoulId mnake provision for the cancelling of
[lie ceri iicatv of the scattoldler. who would
lie responiblle for the use of unsound
material. When the Minister moved the
second reading of the Hill, hie said that one
of the benefits the House would appreciate
was the tact that builders would be relieved
of all responsibility with regard to scaffold-
ig. Plainly, the certified scaffolder would

be the responsible manl, and HtI punishment
would be noeted out if the scaffolder who
commuittedl a breach oif this prvso were to
lose his certificate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
provis ion has been found necessary. Regu-
hin ionl 19 reads-

Ali inspection of all scaffolding or gear shall
he made In - anl inspector at least once in every
three ilonthts, :a ad upon such inspection any
scaffolding or gear, or any part or parts thereof
which is or are not considered safe shall be
mwarked 1)y the inspector as unfit for further
use; and aifter being so marked by the inspector
suchi seaffTold ing or geara, or sti part or parts
thereof, shall not he used by any person.

It is provided that scaffolding shalt be
inspected every three months. Onl two or
three occasions anl inspector has instructed
that scaffolding, should Riot lie uosed, and after
lie has gone away the scaffolding has been
empilloyed agalin.

MAr. ioaiey: There is a penalty p)rovided
for that.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: The in-
spector says that the only way he can ein-
force his order is by having such scaffolding
destroyed. That is why this power is sought.
The workmen state that if they complain to
the foreman, they are in trouble; and it is
not their business to complain.

Hon. C. G. Latham : A hecavy' penalty
should be provided for the re-asing of conl-
demned scaffolding.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
recognised that for anl inspector to go round
every three months and condemin scaffolding
is valueless if after condemnation the scaf-
folding is put into use again. The provision
was not inserted without regard for past
experienee.
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Mr. IDoney :. Canl you give urs anly infor-11
tion as to how manyr prosecutions have been
made in a stated period?

The M21INISTIER FOR WORKS: Onl thre
last OccasiOn I insti-ucted that (here should
be a prosecution because I considr this is a
very serious offencee. We mighit as well have
no0 Inspectors at all1.

Hon. CG G, Lathamn: Why does not the
inspector take action without waiting for
your advice? Lie should tin so,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: U sup-
pose the inspector endeavouirs 1In avopid prose-
cirtionls, if p)ossible.

H-on. C. G. tLathamn: And( ))tshe:S the re-
sponsibility onl to the un fortunate 'Minister.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: WYhen
the complaint was mnade to me, I said, "It
does not matter who it is;, von pros.ecuite."

Mr. Boner: Arid that is fte univ occa-
sion 1

The .miNSTrER FOR W(ORKS8: -No,
there have been inure comiplinits thair one.
but onl this particular occasion the workmen
complained to inc. I made iriqirii. and dis-
covered that tireY had told liue flif. truth.
that scaffolding had been rrseA aftmr tori-
denation, and at a considr'rabi. height,
too. Mfembers; will understand that it is
ipositively dangerous at times for fanulty
scaffolding_ to irt, used. Tire pnrts- In hv dv-
st ruyid, such &4 lahis" and ropes-r, would
not be useful in scaffolding. If' this pro-
vision hn-olics la1w, those rcsl oirsib' wvill
be more careful in future land we sha11 he(
:ilei to ensure that faulty- sr-atloiditir is niot
used again. I Ilherefo~re ohje-i toi the
;umae ndmnent.

Mr. TIONEX': I do not think th lit nister
canl be too satisfied with the defo-rn-1i- li ha
advanced. It amounts to savn' in iri I lwi
in en li ea iged willb the Obiservance of I I e
Act have not. been c-arrying~ out thinir itiesm
anld thle AMi iiie liItv aotielilY has beerior 't
to this i-imo,*irg. or tIPe i-egilltiirnis. 'lhe said
that eoiiplai uts had been mnade. lie dtidl not
sriv froil how nanIny solrces. hut poss"ilyX
(1111V from1 011' or two. I-lad thereT been1 more1
comtplaints, dlultles; hie would have talken
action before. When the last corujpalint was
made, however, I.re ordered :n i arosirction.
Why does the Act exist if it isi not ito he
obeyed? But the proper eunielrritm Io draw
from what thle 2[inlister has saidl is that had
hie insisted upon tire observance of IlInc Act
there would have been no need for such ar
tnsatisfac-lory amendmnti . The Mmtinst ci

spioke as if every time laalteriarI was curtl-
lienined it was at onrce re-useti, W1S ;I Martter

of cour'se, so soon ats tie inspector n-as out
of the! way. I do not think that is io. I
haive discusIsed tire matter with bruilders, anld
litinhmers of men, and cannot find that there
has been any groat agitation for a% change.
It would scem as though tire wishi to give air
order for the destruction of nrnr1teriri I rises
Cromi a desire to save the jinspec(trr mraking
-iii inlslaection eve,., three, morreuts. i r it: uias

err four]i(1 lthat nat er-ial I Ii i bri-ri re- used
-Wiri ch is a erir i 111 Proi ueriiig., or rouli(I
be irl eertrrinl eireri irs tr ies- I i-anilot urnrder-
stnd( wiry thre Mirrister has riot- said to iis
ollicers, "Threre is tire Act: vDL krrOW pit-
cute. whiat to do." I Irolre the Corurnlitter'
will vote for thle duetiurir of tire r1araplr.

The MAINISTER FOR WOR KS: Thre in-
forrinitiorr supplied by tin- C'iil' I ispector

Ikg lirtrtori 19~ rr;i ties thll i 1y at-affol ding
tor genii- wich tire iruspeutor cnrsiuders to be
urnrfit for- further use is to lie imrrated so as to

l:rCeet re-riSC, but ill prI-tit-eC tire dLepr-tarerrt
has foundc tinls rietirod to lie extremrely uIlsatiS-
factor y. It is imupossible to rrarrk mucrh Of tire
ra terizi I ii ised irr ecu irec tien w ithI scafifolin iig,

and even whrere it is possible to urrark such
tfeus. tlrese rrmrrks are- frequentl 'y obliterates

Or cut Ourt, writh tire result flrnt rltlioughir mate-
rial lrirs been corrirred as unfit. for further
rise it fr-crucrrri;-y finds it way juitt seafifoldinug.
The Ornly irife wax- of dleniig witih this rmatter
is to ctcstruy airy sea)ftoldig or7 gear1 Wirhiri is
unfit for fuirtirer rrse.

'I'lii faict tharrt mnark ii g di saippears runk!'s it

ditieult to obtajai evidence. The inspecto-r
cariiot hi- oir the job ail tire iiurn- Already-
tire negulatioirs provide tirat lire Omh~it inrspect
gear every three iuiontirs hurit lot,~ of tiirig
innl hanppeir iti till-ce, iroirtirs ari1d if tIroso
i-u-s onlsibhie igir orc aIn instirn-I io rn a te' tire
ispector liras depa1rte'd theiner 1 r-;rnvanot bie

exj eel i-i to give cvi dcii cc - Sonic (if th ili
u-nn' to inc irs a depLt itiori. Z11 and4 loiC lieOf
seveiiil1 iristriries in wich tis or1 o tiig
had hrappened. I called in the ChIief In-
s4pector nuni tire Pr-inircil Ari-hit ret, and
rirev ag-reed that tire only way~ to ensre
sifut;- wirs to destroy surch si-atioldirig.

lbn 1ir - )-.i Feign son : Wiourd tire rrrer go
oi aI bUillirig if tire scnnloiliir -was daniger-
otrs

Trie MINIfSTER P01? WORKS,: They
a-rc told to ic-use it, ruid dlie' would have
tire niot very easy task of telling the employer
tirey were riot Lprela1reci to g-o orr the sceaf-
foldin Evidenic has beien gir-zr that they-
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lint- hvent told to lt out lin'- mark, intl so
destroy eidegev

lion. P, ID. lVergmsmu: I wvonld not risk
nixV life if' thle oslfroldill- was unsav ft..

iThe 311 N [STE'R FOR WORK1-S : It i'
not the niemi's dub' to make a fuss. Thlat
is the imspeetor's job, mand lie saivs lit' caIn-
not carrY out his ditY umieca h lugIns the
right, pout moriely to intark, but to ilest ro%
faullty' smiffimltliu. I's ile hl. teinber
afraifl Iiat rubbiiiish wrill be destroyed. be-
eNIuse it iroilm inot be usef'ul material bui
somlething- un1fit ror s'affoldinig?

Mr. Done": What ablout its usefulness
for other imur1poses?

The 31l)ZISTER FOR WORKS: A most
'(rm't,40 inspection is mnmde of all gea' and
nti liner ill various orculmations, bult as re-
gtird-s seaffolmiig sonc men are too eamre-
less or too nulemmi to provide the proper'
equipnneiit and k-eep' it in good order.

Mr, DONEY: I hope the House will iiot
pass legislatiomi of this senseless kind. The
M3inlister says lhere is inithing, wrona inl do-
strovinur useless malterial, iff thle mnateriall
is pali-l useless, then let it be used for fire-
wvood. i dio not care What is done With it.
Bitt scaffolding material is due for condemnam-
tion loug before it becomes useless for every
putrpose. As soon as one fautlt is deteted
in it, thle fiiiister would say, "This must be
set aside and not used again." I admit the
difficultyv or marking imater'ial and at a later
dlate finiding that particular mark. It ('alt
so easily lie obliterated.

The "Nimister for Wor'ks : This provision
will reinove temtptation.

Mr. DONEY: Tine pr-ovision will ver~y
effectively achieve its ohjeetive. If. tile ma11te-
i-ial. is burnt, t here will be ito filrther alrgn-
mnent afterwardis, except with the builder.
Suirely there is a course mid way between these
two methods. The Minister asks why a piece
of rope or lashing that is faulty shonild not.
woulstyd .N mi objets to that. Trhat

wudinvolve a few shillings only; but
"gear" inteludes a number of expensiv

items. This matter is in time hands of the
iinspectors. Some insipectors mi ght consider
a p~iece of? material saife, witile othems would
consider it umisafe. Those responsile for
the drafting of the Bill. should try to find at
more reasonlable way out of the difficulty.

Anmemndment lint an 111 egatived.

Clause put anidr passed.

Bill agai retported without further a mend-
ment.

BILLS (3-RETURNED.
1, Sailors and Soldiers' Scholarship Fund.

2Basil Murray~ Co-oeative 3 enioia
Sechola rsh ip Funud.

3Auctioneers Act Amemewnt.
WUithmout a melnd tuut.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

i'cJ'dUIl Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcoek-
fieraldluu) [5.2] in moving the second read-
i-said: Thle Bill is framed onl similar lines

to the Invomne Tax Bill, and I do not propos;e
Io) sa v much about it. Members wvill realise
thiat it is al hardy amnal, -since it has made
its allppeiIrance for the last six or seven
yearls. The sameht prineiples are adopted onl
this oveasion as have been adopted during-
the last two or three yoars; aind as the taxa-
tioni proposals of the Governiment have been
fully explained, I do not propose to go over
them aigain. The only difference is that which
hans been caused each y-ear by the alteration
in the basic xvaze, and the House has adopted
those alterations. The deductions have been
iii tcoiformity with the alterations in the
basic wage, and because of that tile Bill now
before members is different only to the 3x-
tent of thet clil~femnce inl the basic. watre this
Year z-comrn amd with whiat it was last year.
Provi.,ion is maide in the Income Tax Asses-
ruent Act Amnendmtent Bill for deductions of
the emecrgeney taxv from salaries and wages
to ease from tiii date flint Act conies into)
force, which is expected to he on the 1st .Tlv
next : but it. is niecessary to imiposze thle tax
for the full] vr in the event of' there being
aniy delay inl tile proclamation of thle new
wart of the aissessment Act.

T t is unne~e~sa rv for imc to reiterate thle
?cessity- foll havingt the itioneY this Year.
Thatl-a full;' set out in thle Budget.. The
colertions, lagst lyoar totalled £1.074,561, and
thme estirmate fan' thus year is £1,100,000, a
4eomlmjarativelvy small incerease-. Since the
Bulet wa'- introduced, the estimated expen-
nitur' hias ititroasi'd beause of the absence
Orflin. 11 therefore becolmes all thle mlore

11CC05:lry 1.o hare, tie mlonley that we expect
to oitaimlivb. thle passing of this mleasure.
Thle Bill fixes exacetly the samef rates as those
imipo5sed last ,year, exceept that thie coiumenc-
in- rite for people with dependants will he
altered from .1 17s;. to £4 2s. This is in
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conformity with the policy consistently fol-
lowed since 1933 to exempt from the pay-
nieat of the tax the amount of the basic wage
for married men. Each year, as the basic
wage has risen, the exemption figure for the
purposes of this tax has followed it. As
the principles are so wvell understood by
both houses-this being aniual leg-islation-
there is no necessity for any further ex-
planation. I mioe-

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

On motion In- Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
THE PREMIER (Ilon. 3. U. Willeock-

Ceraldton) [5.0] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a complemientary Bill to
the one I have just introduced]. Our Stand-
inig Orders mnake it necessary to have ant
assessment Bill iii wvell as a tax Bill. The
tax Bill imps oses the tax, and ally exemptions
must be provided in the assessment Bill. All
this Bill does is to amnend the Act to the
extent flint instead of the exemption being
£E3 17.9., as it was last year, it will he in ac-
cordance with what I explatined onl the pre-
vious Bill, £4 2s. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion bv lIon. C. C1. Lat ham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.

H. M3illi igi on-Mt. Hawthorn) [-5.7] in
moving the second reading said: This i9
miainkr a Committee BillI, there lbeing no0
outstandi rig prinilpes in'volve(]; lint it con-~
tainas muanl- amendments that have been
asked for by the Road Boards% Association
from time to time, a ad seeks principally to
correct a nanltjag that have comle to Iligill
wxhenii dmini sk-i ng the Act. The most imn-
portan t may Iiv riefly be enumerated as
follows:-

1. The obviating of the gap at present exist.
ing between the tine of niembers retiring and
the holding of the annual elections.

2. Preventing menmbers who seek re-election
from witnessing absentee votes.

3. The alppoilitiment of a clhairmnia by the
Minister when the voting at the board meeting
is equal.

4. Extending the time for preparation of
data for valuations and mnaking up the rate
book.

The principal amendment is contained in
Clauses 9 and 11, which provide for the
erection of motor traffic by-passes in lieu
of or in conjunction with gates across
roads. The first of the amendments will
remove an ainmaly that exists in connec-
tion with the retiring- of members.. Sec-
tion 27 of the principal Act provides that a
certain number of members shall retire onl
the third Saturday in April iii every year,
and Section 61 provides that the third Sat-
urday in April shall be the dlay of election.
Section 6 of the Act provides that when a
day appointed under the Act occurs onl a
public holiday, such appointment shall take
effect on the next following week clay which
is not a public holiday, and that when anl
election falls onl a Saturday which is a pub-
lic holiday, such election shall be held on
the next S§aturday which is not a public
holiday. Very often electiou day falls onl
Easter Saturday, and is therefore post-
ponled until the following Saturday; but the
retirement of the members would have to
take place on the Wednesday following
Easter Saturday, thereby causing a gap of
three days between the retirement of mem-
bers and] the election of new members,
which necessitates the hoard being without
full representation for those interveningl
days. Ani instance of this actually
occurred at Toodyay. The board knew it
was not legally entitled to sit and so held
.an informal meeting. We do not want that
.sort of thing to continue, and the Bill will
correct that anomaly. There is a difference
ot opinion among legal authorities as to
whether there is anl actual break. The Bill,
however, will settle the question.

Another matter is that at present when
a district is divided into wards electoral
lists must be made uip every year for each
ward. This entails n lot of work and tinic,
aend that will be obvia ted if only one list
has to be prepa red. If thle amendment is
agreed to, the form to be ulsed for the list
can lye so framned as to show% the ward
wherein anl elector is entitled to vote and
the number of votes lie mnay exercise. It is
also thoughlt that the amendment will limit
the possibility of znorQ than four votes
being recorded by the one elector. Another
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di flienity that wvill 1)0 removed relates to
absentee votes. It has so happened that
meimbers ol' road boards have been, ap-
pointed per-onis to witness5 abscn tee votes, :11d
onl retirement from office of the meather have
s~ought re-election to the board. Those
candidates can, however, continue to record
absentee votes in the district for which
they' are seeking re-election; and this is
considered a rather dangerous practice.
The amendment in the Bill makIes it neces-
sary for the candidate to relinquish his
appointment as postal vote officer. It has
been ruled that if a member of a board
otlier than the chairman is appointed re-
turning officer, such member is not entitled
to the fee prescribed in Subsection 2 of
Section 66 of the principal Act, and, if lie
did accept Such fee, he wvould render him-
self liable under Secton 24" of the same Act.
That does not seem reasonable, and the
amendment will give such mnembers the
same privilege as is enjoyed by the chair-
mail. Another difficulty that has arisen is
that at a meeting of the board to elect a
chairman or vice-chairmlia there amy lie an
equality of voting, and that may continue
fri-m meeting to meeting. Anl amendment
is required to put that right, and it is
thought that the Minister should appoint
a person to be chairman or vice-chairman
if the vote at the meeting does not attain
thle object desired.

Ifr. Stubbs: Whence does the M1inister oh-
tain the knowledge or authority entitling him
to Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : We are
iII close touch w;ith all road boards. We
have our Local Government Branch, and our
auditors go right through the State audit-
ing- all road hoards books and thus gaining
knowledge of thie personnel of the various
hoards. I know of one instance where there
was difficulty in connection with a water
hoard. The board comprised six members,
who could not agree. so that another elec-
tion had to be held. The previous Chairman
was not re-elected. Here was another case
which cost money. Acting on the advice of
those who knew the personnel of thle board],
the Government decided to aippoint a chair-
mail. Such cases may not often occur, but
the amendment would obviate the expense of
unnecessary elections. It has to be borne in
mind, moreover, that in such circumstances
thle election must be for the wvhole of the
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boarid, whereas or'dimarily only a proportion
of the membersm retires.

Another matter in respect of wvhich autho-
RY is sought is runs-through or by-passes.
This has heix asked for by road boards
throug-hout the State, and particularly by
those in the North-West. The principal Act
already prov ides, by Section 149, that a road
hoard ay erect gates in lieu of fences; and
Section 192 provides that the board may
give permission to any person desiring to
place and maintain a gate across a road.
Since the advent of fast motor traffic, how-
ever, these gates have become somew~hat of
all obstruction. The proposed amendment
wvill enable motor traffic by-passes to be
erected in place of gates, or in addition to
asy -gates which may be placed across public
roads, thus doing away with the need for
continuially stopping mnotor vehicles. opening
the gates, and after passing throug-h stop-
p)ing- again to close them. I have found,
durinlz my trips through the North-West
especially, that nmany jpastoralists already
have provided inns-through for motor traffic,
at considerable expense to themselves. They
explained to me that this w-as cheaper than
the old method of erecting gates, which were
frequlentlY left open and broken, thus neces-
sitating re-erection. The amendment is in
accordance with modern transport methods.
The by' -passes or runs-throug-h will be subject
to the a pproval of the chiairma n of the M,%ain
Roads P1ofril. At lprcsent some of the by-
passes are dangerous. If the Bill passes,
theyv will have to be built to a standard fixed
by the local authority' . Their erection has
become a practice, and I assume that if a
by-pass or run-through is erected off a road
the road board would not he liable iii ease of
accident. We are advised that if it is erected
onl . roa d, the board is liable.

Other amendments proposed by the Bill
refer to sections of the principal Act which
hgzvc been found wanting in so far as the
time provided in eachi of the sections for the
various requirements to be carried out by
the road board secretary are inadequate.
The amendments will have the effect of giv '-
ing the secretary and other officers of the
Ihoard more timec in wvhich to prepare the
data and other matter which the Act re-
quires. Sub-section 3 of Section 328 of the
principal Act lias been found unworkable,
it being impossible to publish the annual
statement of a road board in any newspaper
ait the cost laid dowvn by the Act, namely £2
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10s. Previously (he Act provided that thle
satenment should be0 puiished in the "0Gov-

ernmh~enit Gazette,'' bult this was subseqpientlV
dielet ed and the existinRg provision inserted.
Hence forth tile annual statement will be

pulishedj in thle ''Government Gazette,"
wich is the cheape cI ourse. If a road board
so desires, it call obtain forms of the state-
ment ind] send them to the Government
printer accomnpanfied byv a not ice of the assess-
ineut sent to each ratepaver; and this will
suffice. The BillI is merely a machinery mooa-
sure, which is best discussed iii Committee.

Itlieve tha t every one of its provisions has
lbeen asked for liv thle Road Boards Associal-
Iioii. Scole of themn mlay not be imiiportant,
b)ut time boards consider them necessary. Thei
.amendmnt. rca ti ng to runs-through, espe-
cialfly, is long overdue: and if only front that
alspc~t the mea2sureC is Justified. I jmove-

Vol t time Bill be now read a second timie.

Onl motilon bY Mr. flonec', debate ad-
jouned.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

second4 Readling.

Debate resumned from the Mith October.

MR. PATRICK (Oreenomagh) E5.926]:
When the Bill was introduced by the present
Leader of the Opposition, as Minister for
Lands, in 1031, the present Premier said hie
considered the Government was taking- a
highly serious step in interfering with coni-
tracts which had been mnade. The present
premier at that time was optimistic enough
to express the hope that the measure would
be repealed during the next session of Par-
liament. However, the Act has con-
tinued in operation, and presumnably the
Government considers financial conditions to
he such that it requires to be continued for
another year. W"ith that view I agree. I
personally have Itod very few complaints
about the operation of the Act, and most of
those have been in relation to property such
as houses. Here is a sample complaint. I
q~uote from a letter-

Now the uniifortunate mortgagee has to appecal
to a. Suprenme Court judge for anl order so that
lie may take action for the fulfilmnent of an,
af the agreed covcnants of the mortgage, andi
this order, even if obtained, becomes costly to
procure, ams it necessitates thle services of a
solicitor. This Act has been in force since
August, 1931, an il should have had ample time

to show its raue i, if there were anly value,
instead of which it has only allowed a further
waistage of assets through neglect of repairs
anmd pkiniting, of fences falling down, of gar-
denms ruined, a id a big djebt of arrears ol nmunm-
ripal and water rates ill those cases where the
nmortgagor is a pensiomer.

The Act provides that the mortgmmgee ay
appecal to the court for prtctioni or I e-
suniptioti of his righlts in eases of this kind.
However, that course is expensive, and there-
fore tile 0 overnmnlent sould look into the
matter. Thme eases I alluide to p robably have
given rise to the claimi that the onus of apl-
pealing- to the court should be placed onl the
mortgagor insteadi of the mortgagee.

As regards farming properties, the Act
aipplies onlv to mortgages whichl were in
existene be fore the aIngc of this legis-
lation. The reason is obvious. When every-
thing was at its peak. when wheat was in thle
neighbourhood of 5s. per lbushel a nd wool iii
the neighbourhood of 2s. per Ilb., sales of.
farms were made at highi prices, and in some1t
eases stubstanitial amounts were paid. Ini
those eases where oly a small deposit wa
made, the buyer generally cut his loss and
let the property revert to the original owner.
I know of numerous i nstanmces in which this
has occurred, the seller of thle farm having-
to take the property- back because the pur-
chaser considered it cheaper to lose the
money lie had paid than to complete the
transaction. With the Slump, farming pro0-
petty depreciated to anl enormous extent. I
know of farms sold at £E7, £C8, anti even £10
per acre which, after the depression caine,
could not have been sold at half those lprieF.
it many cases the purchaser had paid a sub-
stantial amount of money, and the Act was
passed so that he would not lose the whole of
hlis investment. The question now is wvhether
in the farn industry' conditions have so
imiprovedl that this legislation can lie repealed.
MY view is that the postion in the farm-
ing, areas has not improved since 19:3].
As I po0inted out the other evening, during
thme seven years prior to 1931 the averatze
crop was 11.36 bushels per acre, and the
average price 4s. 9d. per bushel. Ouring the
eight years sinace, the average price has been
2s?. 0 7-8d., so that there has been little op-
portunity for the farmer wvho paid a high
price for land to adjust himself to all the
altered conditions and1 lower prices. As for
the m~ortgagee, in some eases lie was paid a
substantial price for the land, more than he
would] get if it were put on the market now-v
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He has been in a good position, because he
has been paid interest, in addition to the
original deposit. As the Minister has pointed
out, provision is made that if interest is in
arre~ars for 12 mionthis and no paymnent has
bseen, made for six mnouths, the mortgagee
eorn give notice of his intention to exercise
Iris rights under the mnortgage. In that ease,
the onus is thrown on the mortgagor of
proving to the court that lie is not in a posi-
tion to carryv onl. That is all I intend to
sayV. I consider our conditions are such as
to render necessary the continuiantce of this
ineasure for another yecar. Personally, I aim
reluctant to support legislation of this char-
acter; it is only because existing conditions
Justify it that I support the( Bill.

HON. C. G. LJATHAM (York) [5.32] : I
hope consideration will be given to this Bill
because of a point that was raised by tile
inwmber for Creeniough ("Mr. Patrick). The
Act is, in effect, a form of moratorium.
Many people have invested mioney i mort-
gagies in the belief that they could obtain re-
pay' ment of the principal when it fell due,
or ait any time t'hereafter. Many people in
the metropolitan area who are growing old
have not an opportunity of obtaining re-
payment of thle moneyC' which they have inl-
vested in this way. Perhaps the Govern-
meaot can give consideration to confining tbe
legislation to mortgages over rural lands.
Unquestionably, necessity exists for this
legislation in the rural districts, as has been
pointed out liv the mnember for Greenough.

Thle Preieir: The other iortgagecs are
in just as bad a position.

Hon. C. G. IbATH AMA: T agree. I know,
and the Premier knows, that some people are
A-ieltering behind this legislation.

The Premier: The mnortgoagees ought to
tatke them to court.

Hon. C. G4. JAATHLAM: The member for
(4reenough has pointed out that such pro-
ceedings involve expense. Some of these
mten and women have not thle money to in-
s titute proceedingsi.

M1r. Watts: They can get an order for
rusts, if successful.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: Of course, pi-o-
vision is made in the Act that if the niort-
gagee is able to prove that the mortgagor
can raise the mioney, fronm sonic other source,
thle judge will give consideration to anl ap-
itlication. The mtemiber for ICatrmnning (111r
Watts) says that nit order might be made

for c~osts; hut the dlifiiculrvy is for liose poor
people to find the mnoney necessary to bring
the matter before the court. While I am
sorry the necessity still exists for this legis-
lation, I agree that to remove it fioii the
statute-book would lie unwise.

Tite Premnier: That is thle point. It has
its advanitages and disadvantages.

Hon, C, 0. LATHAM: I thought some
consideration inight be given to providing
rel ief for the class of person to whiom I have
referred. I know that some of those people
aire in very poor circumstances. They canl-
niot iply for thle old-age p.ension because
they own property; for the saime reason they
can~not obtain awssistance fronm the Charitie's
Department; yet tlire - are niot receiving suf-
ficienit nmoney to live on. Somc inortgagors
pay only half the amiount due, an11d thle m1ort-
gagee mnust accept it. If half the interest
is paid, the miortgagee cannot imake in ap-
plicatioti tinder tihe Act. We should look
inito thle eaIses w-here this legislationl inflicts
hardship. The intention nev~er was to un-
load hairdship from one petsotn and place
it onl another.

The Premier: No.
Hoti. C. G. fLATHAM: As I have said,

sonmc nirtgagors can meet their commit-
tuen1tS, but theyV nre sheltering behind this
legislation to protect thiemiselves from the
mortgagee. I canl furnrish thre namnes of
people wh-lo have miortgage investmtetits, but
irho caninot Obtain the old-age pension be-
cause they hanve property and anl ineonie of
about £20 a veal onl which to live.

lon. P. D). Ferguason : The court will pro-
tect such a person.

lien. C. 0. LATI{AMX: How canl hie make
an applica tioii to the court-.?

lio01. 1'. F). FerguMson: There is a Poor
eroCLegal Assistance Act.

T le Premier: lIt eases of' real hardsihip,
wxe call provile Legal assistancee.

HElon. C. 0. LJATHAM3: If' that is so, 1
shall lie glad if the P1"remier wvillI provide it.

Tire Premier:. You helped to pa's the
Act.

Hon. C. 0. LAT HAM: I do not think the
leg-al assistance to wich thle P'remier ue-
Vetted woulid be given to the people I have
mnttionedr.

Thec Premier : It is Viveto 10oor0 persons,
exeqpt ink dliioree Cases.

Hroti. C. 61. LATHAM: I know ati Act is
in force which pirovides that legal as~sistance
canl be givenl to plersons in fle case of inl-

3. 7 35
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dietable off'ences, and I also know that it has
been very sparingly availed of.

The Premier: The members of the legal
profession really do the wvork for nothing.

llIon. C. G. LATI-IAM: That is so. brt
would they find the costs to bring the neces-
sary application before the court? Legal
-assistance is certainly given, but a person
night be able to appear before a judge and
make his own application. The diIficulty,
however, is for the person to find the money
to make the a pplica tion. .A person with an
incomne or £20 ma vear has vet-v little on wh i ch
to subsist. T thought tile floverlinlient mighlt
look into this point with at view to a icert in-
ing if it is possible to make provision for-
sonic relief in necessitous eases. [ i-ret
the ncessity' for the continuanmce of' this
measure for another year because of the
conditions pr-cvai hugl- in time agricultu rail
areas.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. Ml.
F. Troy-Mt. Maget-in reply) [5.38] : As
this is merely a contti nuance Bill, nothing
(-ail be (lone to meet the wishes of the met"-
hers w'ho have spoken to it. The objection
raised by the Leader of the Opposition
Applies both to the country and the city.
I have had comnplaints made to mc of hard-
ship. Peoptle in) the cityi have advanced

]nn pntl seu't of country poet

to be ain excellent security. A friend of
mine called upo tile for advice: she is a
widow and, iii my opinion, has had a hadt
run. She obtained legal advice because her
mortgagor hind taken advantageC of the pro-
tectiona afforded by this Act. We cannot,
however, mfake distinctions. Thme legislation,
to be of any ' value at all, mrust be continued,
and members should look at it froni thart
.stand point. I should not like to injure an 'y
of thle pei-sons whose plight has been, ex-
plniiicd. I know thei-e are eases of hard-
ship, bitt, nevertheless, we must take a broad
view andl necessity does seemn to exist for thle
contiinunance of this legisla tion for another
year-

-Mr. Watts: The legislation is doing more
good thuan harm.

The Premlier: Yes. It is.
The INISTER FOR LANDS: That is

the position. I know of some very hard
cases.

Mr. Patrick: 1 know of mortgagees who
have reeived £6 an acre for land for wvhich
they could not get £4 a acre now.

The MIN1ISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government has decided that the legislation
shall be continued.

Qunestioni put and passed.
Bill i-cad a second time.

III Committee.
Bill passed through Coummittee without

debate, repiorted wtithout amendment, and the
report adopted.-

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Or-der of the day read for the resumptiti
from the 2011 October of the debate on the
second readin.

Point of Order.
Hor. C. 0:. Latham: I raise a point of

order. In tin, clause of thle Bill which it is
proposed shall be Section 193 of the Act,
provision is made for the taxation of an
employee entitled to receive salary or wages
from an employer in respect of any week or
part thereof amounting in all to 37s. or
more. Paragraphs (1) and (2) of Clause 4
provide for payment of the sum of 6d. if
the salary or wages do not exceed £C8 a week,
and thle SUM of 9d. if the salary or wages
exceed £8 a week. I contend that that is the
imposition of a tax, because a rate of 6d. in
the pound is to be paid on salaries and wages
up to £E8 a week and 9d. in the pound on
salaries in excess of £E8 a week. Subelause
4 states-

If tile Conunissinimer is of the opinion thiat thle
deduction at thle mate mentioned in paragraph
(a) of Subsection 1 of this section front the
salary or wages of atiy entployee is insufficient
to pity any tax p)ayable by the employee--

Reference is miade to a tax.
. . . lie a' n otify the enmployer in writing
that a. larger :nounrt shall he deducted frout
the salary or wages of the employee.

Section 46, Subsection 7, of the Constitu-
tion Acts Amendmnent Act provides-

Bills inmposinig taxation shall deal only withm
thle imposition of taxation, and any provision
therein dealing with any other matter shall he
of iio effect.
We should not have to give a lot of conl-
sideration to the Bill in this House and, when
it reaches another place, risk its being ruled
out of order. I desire a ruling whether the
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insertion of those amounts actually imposes
a tax. It may be argued that this is only
a deduction, but what is the difference be-
tween a deduction and a. tax? Under the
Financial Emergency Tax Assessment Act a
deduction is made, and of course is imposed
under the Financial Emergency Tax Act.
This Bill compels the employer to act as an
agent for the Commissioner of Taxation an
make deductions of 6d. and 9d. its ijidi-
eated. That money is paid to the Commnis-
sioner of Taxation, and in due course goes
into Consolidated Revenue. In fact, it goes
almost direct into Consolidated Revenue
inasmuch as the employer has to purchase
stamips and, in making that purchase, be
deals with an agent of the Treasury. There-
fore lie actually pays the tax direct to the
Treasury. The Treasury issues the stamps
and the purchaser, in paying for them,
hands over the money direct to the Treasury.
I contend that, because of the amounts stated
in the sub-paragraphs quoted, this is a tax-
ing measure and therefore is a violation of
S'ection 46 of the Constitution.

The Premier: I (10 not think the Leader of
the Opposition is quite right in his conten-
tion. The Bill does not impose a tax at all.
If Parliament next year does net pass the
Income Tax Act, the amounts deducted will
be refunded. The deduction cannot be a tax
until the tax is imposed. The tax will be
imposed by the next Parliament for the
financial year in wvhich it is proposed that
this measure shall operate. This is merely
a method by which the tax may be paid and
collected. The Bill does not say that it im-
poses a tax; it says that for the tax due in
that financial year the deduction may be
made at the source, which will allow people
to meet their obligations when the tax is
imposed. If no tax is imposed by Parlia-
meat, the money so deducted will go back
to the people to whom it rightly belongs.
The tax will be imposed by the tax Act. and]
then the mioney will go into the I reasurv.
until the tax Acet has been passed and the
tax imposed, this is merely a method of en-
abling p~eople to build up a reserve to neet
the tax when dIue.

Hon. C. G. Latham: A compulsory
method.

The Premier: Yes.
Iron. C. G. Lathain: That is what taxa-

tioa is.
The Premier: No, taxation is the inapos-

ing- of something that somebody must pay.

This Bill does not impose any tax that some-
one must pay and not get back. When the
tax Act is passed and Parliament declares it
to be the law, that will represent the imposi-
tion of the tas. The Bill mevrely fixes a
method whereby the obligation to be im-
posed on a person may be met by instal-
ments. In the circumstances, I contend that
the Bill is not out of order.

Hion. N. Keenan: M~ay I point out that
Subsection 5 of the lproposed new Section
193 provides that it an employer fails to
make any deduction required by this section,
lie shall be guilty of an offence, and for every
such offence shall be liable to a penalty of
not more than £20 and, in addition, be liable
to pay to the Commissioner any amounts
omnitted to be deducted. There is an abso-
lute imposition-an obligation to pay.
The employer is obliged to pay th~e
Commissioner not only the penalty but also
the amounts lie has failed to deduct from
the wages of employees. The next paragraph
empowers the Commissioner to recover those
amounts by action in the court. If there is
money due and owing, it is a tis. There-
fore the point taken by the Leader of the
Opposition is, in ily opinion, quite correct.
This is a Bill that another place could be
said to have no right to amend, it being a
taxation measure. 0f course, the Council
could reject the measure for any good rea-
son, but would have ito right to amend the
Bill. If it is not a taxing measure, every
line could be amended by the Council.

The Premier: The Council could amend
this Bill.

Hon. N. Keenan: But it wvould or could
be said that the Council was not entitled to
amend a line of the measure because it is a
taxation measure. I point out that the Bill
requires ani enmployer to pay the money to
the Commissioner on demand, and if it is not
paid, the employer is liable to be stied in a
court of law. Therefore it must be money
due and owing, and, that being so, to con-
tend that it is not a tax would be absurd.

The Premnier: It cannot be a tax until a
tax is imposed.

Mr. Speaker: T have not had an oppor-
tullity to go closely into the question, and it
does appear to Inc that the malftter is too
serious to give arling off-hand. 'The
measure is a very im portant Ione, and I sug-
gest that further consideration of the point
be postponed to enall rue to consider the
mutter closely, and as(certain wvhether the
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assessment Bill, as proposed, is a taxingr Bill
which, if it wvere, would bring it into con-
flict with tile section of the Constitution
already (quoted.

The Premier: I have no objection to a
postponemenat.

The Minister for Lands: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Holl. C. G1. Lathamt: WVill that debar me
from speaking onl the second reading?

Air. Speaker: No.

Motion (adjournment) put and 1nissed.

BILL-FREMANTLE GAS AND COKE
COMPANY'S ACT AVENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of tile IDay read for the resumpljtioni

from the 6th October of the debate oti the
second reading.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before putting the ques-
tion, I should like to say- there is sonme room
for doubt whether this Bill should be intro-
duced as a p)ublic or a lprivate measure. Ani
almost identical Bill wats introduced last ses-
sion. The question was raised, land the
Speaker ruled it "-as a public Hill. This
titling was chialleng-ed, and, on a division, the
Speaker's ruling was uphteld. The Bill (lid
not become Ia w. Wh~en, this Bill was intro-
diuced, I reccivi-d:l opinion from the Sohl-
tor General that it was ai public Bill. I
looked closely into thle matter and] submitted
mty conclusions in writing" to the Solicitor
General, alld lie has aga in defiiitelY deeclared
that the Bill "as rightly presented as a
public Bill. 1 submit the question that the
Bill be now read it second time is a public
Bill.

Question put and( passed.
Bill read a second time.

]n Commnittee.
Mr. Sleeman in i the Chair; filt Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Amendmnent of Section .3:
Honl. C. 0. LATHAM: This clause pro-

vides for anl extension of the area with in
which the company 'nay operate. The only
safeguardv is that Iproided in (Ithe First
Schedule, andi Iut for that safegunvd, this
proposal would he very unwise. I direct
the Minister's attention to the proviso that
the Governor shiall not issue any. proclama-
tion. to extend the limits unless and until the

mniic ipal council or road board concerned
hans 1li'v resoltion consented thereto. To
make alterations by proclamation as sug-
gested is quite ai new form of legislation. I
do not know whether the Minister has eon-
siclered that point.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Act authorises the company to operate
within at radius of fiye miles, la id the Bill
seeks to extend the area outside that radius,
hat onlY witl) the consent of the local auth-
oritY. We would not compel any local
aut horit y to enter into an agreeinit with
thne conipany. The Perth City Council's gas
and electricity s el-vice wvill meet the service
of thle gas company, and as the boundary
has been agreed upon, no difficulty will
occiir there.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I was wondering,
whether there is going to be competition.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Bell. C. 0. Latham : I think we should

have c-ompiet ition.
The MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: It was

mutually% agreedl that there should be no
competition. Competition of that sort wais
tried out inl the Old Countryv and found to
be inadvisable. So ]lng as "-e have a safe-
guard in tile matter of charges--

lion. C. 0. Lathanm: Have You a safe-
guard 2 I did not see any- in I he Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
there ale rights specified in the Act.

Ilon- C. G. Latham : Not in the matter
Of fixing chariges.

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS: At ainy
rate, the c-onidit ions Iprev iously opterating
will eonii nile to apply. The charges levied
by the Perth City Couneil could be taken as,
at criterion of thle prices to be charged by*
the Fremntle Gus andl Coke Company' . In
any event, after 'Years of experience there
have been no complaints. Obviousl ' no
mincn~ipa:lity or0 road board could hei forced
jintlt? 'XIIuemeiit with the company' .

Hoil. C. G. Latham : But the ratepavers
al-e those most conerined.

The MtINITSTER FOR WORKS,: NSo
areeiient would be entered into unless the
lot-al ant hority consented to it.

M~r. NOR TI-: I support the clause. A,
local authority must first agree to thle aeres
sar) r-esoluation before tilie pow~er canl be
exerceisedl by thle company. Thle Claremont
MfUnliLl Counceil su~pplies electric current
to consumers, but I ami Suite it would 1-ise
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above the element of competition against
gas MHid wouild not refrain from agreeing to
the neessary resolution in order to force
rate payers to use electricity instead of gaR.
Nevertheless, the Government has given the
pow'er to thle council as a clinch.

Clause put aind passed.
Clauses 3 to 5, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendnient, and the

report adopted.

BILLr-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.
Seconld Reading.

Debate resumned From the 27th October.

HON. C. G-. LATHAM (York) [0.5]:
'The Premier, when moving the second read-
in- of thie Bill, pointed out thle object or
thle legislation, which is quite Simple. If
agreed to, the 11ill will enable the Workers'
Honies Board to hot-row funds to extend its,
operations. I do not know w-hether I am
wrong, hut I assumne this means the Govern-
luont is short of loan funds.

Thle Premier: Everyone is in that posi-
tion.

1{ort. C. G1. LATITAMf: Evidently I hare
hit. the nail onl the. head. DuringW the
current financial y ear, difficulty will bcecx-
perieneed in sec-uring loan fuds. I amn
.anxious that people shall procure their own
homes, and particularly do I want to see
them secure cheap) homies for which they van
afford to Pay. in those irmtacsI
shalt not seek to prevent the Workers'
Hiomes Board from going- on the money
mnarket t secure loau funds. Not for One
moment do I consider the hoard will hev able
to get much] mlore along those line., than is
now available fromt loan funds. Eachi year
fromn £15,000 to X50,000 of loni fund.; has
beenl imatde available.

The! Premier: fIn some years thei loardl did
not get any funds at all.

ion. C. C0. LATHAM-: in somnie rearsA the
board had a credit balance: andI re-
paymienit% were being~ Ilarde, thus Providing a.
certainl amount of additional capital. One
point that occurs to mec is that the Oleasuro
will c'itable the board3 to go onl the Inoucey
market to secure funds by the issue of
debentures, enabling it to pa ,y hack £71 0.010)
that the Governmen1plt has Provided szo far.
.I do not know whether that is the objeet.

The Premier: That is not intended,
li-on. C. G. IATHAM N: Clause 3 contains

the following-
The board may from, time to time on the

reeotnialption of the Mtinister and wvith the
approval of rthe G'ovrnor-(a) borrow nioney
by tlhe issue and sale of deLmeatures for the
purpose of raising the funds of the board for
the effectual execution of this Act; (b) create
and issue debentures in exchainge for the de-
bentures issued in respect of mioney previously
borrowed In- the bWard and net repaid; (e)
c~reate and issue and sell anly such dlebentures-
for te purpose of raisig money- for redeem-
ing any Oitstitding ]nauis idl paying -any ex-
pen'lses incurredl inl rite .-ea tin mu of debenttnres,
anti otherwise carrying out the ptrovisionis of
this Act...

If 'raising money for redeming any out-
standingw loans' does not mleanl that the board
could borrow £710,090) 011( repay the monley
to the Gei'ernmuent, I do not know wihat
thosev words rio mean,

The Premier: I think the board would find
dimiiltr- ill doing, that.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, ill raising
that amnount. The board will not have the
benefit of the sinking fund contribution pro-
vided under the Financial Agreement. I am
vry proudl of \Vesienii Australia, which has
been strictly honest with the people and with
the Loan Cbouncil. This State has not re-
sorteld to practices; induLllged in by otherc
States.

The M1inister for Lands: But they do not
fare any worse for it.

Hon. C. (4. LATHAM: But the taxpayers
do, and] there wilt he a day of' reckoning.

The Premier: Yes, there! will be.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: For instance, in

one- year New South Wales borrowed
£9,000,000 for semii-govern mental author-
ities.

The Premier: And] they' do not get any
sinking, futid panyments.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, not from the
Commonwealth flovernmen t. The Worke-s'
I-omes Board will not derive any assistance
from that sourc either. OIf course, assist-
aiee tins been received in r-espect. of moneys
appropriated by Parliamient; hut once the
Bill is piassed, the hoard will not derive any
further financial ass;Lscu nec from the Coin-
inonwealtlt Government.

The Premier: Yes, if Parliament appro-
priates, motney froml ]Gloa fund-,.

Bon. C. C,. LATlI: That is so; but if
the hoard goes onl the imoneyv market to dis-
pose of £0,-000 worth of' debentures, it will
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he regarded as a borrowing a utlior i siyo'a
:nto from thle State jovernnnent. Tine Bill
contains mlachi ncrv Clause's setting" out Ihow~
thle debentures shall be issued, and so forilh.
The-re is also a provision pcrmnittinwo tine
board to require a. depjosit of less thain C.5
where houses are aequired uindenr thie Ievn,.-
hold provisions; of thle Act.

The Premier: Alid also to require greate r
deposits.

Hon. C. G. LATHA)I: Yes. There is no
alteration regarding the deposits required for
freehold propositions. The Bill is framned
so as to enable the board to require increased
deposits onl goldfields properties acquired
uinder the leasehiold system. Should tile pros-
pierity of the goldfields decline, the land
will still be in the possessionl of the (Gov-
erantent. I propose- to move for the dele-
tion of the clause under which the notn-il
will be able to go On the m'oney mark-et to
borrow funds. A part fronm that, the Bill
should be acceptable to members. Sonlic
years ago the National-Coluntry Party (Gov-
erintent passed the Finance and] leclop-
inent Board Act with tine object of assist-
ing the farmners, and, under its provisions
£500*,000 was borrowed.

The Premier: Was it nnot. £800,000?
lion. C. CG, IATHUiM: No, the Goverin-

inent borrowed £500,000. 'Members now
onl the Treasury Benen objiected to that
legislation, and when they took charge re-
pealed thle Act, holding that its pirinciples
were unsoun d, and itnicinded the Agricul-
tural Bank Act to deal with tine situation.
in view of the proposal enubodied in this
-Bill, I do not know hlow Mns ecan re-
gard their actions as consistent, Under the
Bill they seek to do0 exactl y what thle
Rational-Gountry Party Glovernment dlid
under its legislation, nitaely, to borrow
fronm the Common weal t h Rank. Person-
ally I do not see any harnn in that pro-
position, and the possibilities are that
mioney will he released for use iii other
directions. The 'Workers' Homes Board
will not build homes unfless they' are re-
quired. I believe no diffliculty will he Ox-
porienced ill raising nooy onl debentures.
1)111 1 (10 not wvant ITe hoard1 to emibaik upon
comiipetitive flotations anid pax. liler inl-
terest rates than are neess. lY

The Premier: No. not at all.
Mr. Lambevt : 1Interest rates shiould lie

fixed.
Mr. Styants: But the rates will vary.

lon. C. (;. I1 ATIIAM: I think the Coim-
inonwealthI interest rate to-day is 3 3/ per
Cent.

''lne Premier: No it is 376 per cent.
l I on. C. 61. [,.kTIA~ll : Akt a ny ra te, i t is5

undler 4t per cent. : and pnobably difficulty-
will be expenieniced in sceniing. much0,1 new

lol vathough thle conversion of thle de-
mayiIIC' 11Ybefecdsaisfactorily.

The Premier: Thle present market i-ate is
about £C3 16s.

'Ion. C. G. I4,ATHALkIr: That is, for Gov-
ernment loans.

The Premier: Yes.
Hon1. C. G. LATRTAM: I think the inl-

teresit 1-ate ]as gone up for commnercial par-
luls5CS Not v-er-y long ago there was a rise

of I,. p~er cent. or we1'rdlraft i-ates. iTow~-
ev-e-, I think the atthority of Par-liament
Klhould he obtained before the boar-c
a9ttemipts to raise a loan. The money shnould
he appropriated by, Parliamnent, and the
aoulnt to lie borrowed Should lie fi xedR.
Each y-ear Parliament shIouild be told how
nuch mioney the hoard desires to secure.

'rhte Prme:Yes.
lioni. C. 0. T.\THIIA: T anm relucetant to

reducer the powers p)o s~s ed b),y Parl-
] ia ilne11t. I have coniti nuallv complained
On that score, aind lio%- we an-c Asked to

ass5 a B ill to Cn1e1h1 Wtkrs lue
PBoard to go( oni the- ione-y mnarket and ber-
t-ow what funds mna;- lie required. 'Unless;
w-e retain S-oic contrnol. we Shall have our
p owers fnt-ther eiutta iled.

The Premier: But the, approval of the
1'Eeutive Cou1ncil w6il have to be secured.

H~on. C. 0.LA ,~~f 17AI: That impl ies vei-y
little swecurity. I hare little falith in somie
respects inl the Exetivo Council to-day.

The MNinister for )l ines : That is a reflec-
boO ipOi thle Ikieutenant -Covrnor.

lion. C. C0. L.ATHAM: his Exckellency
has5 nothing to (do witIti it at all I happeu
to know. I' suppnrt the second readingl of
thle Bill.

S/ittiaq 'mt qJPrlde7 fl-inp 6.75 to ".10 pt.

MR. STYANTS (lKalgoorlie) r7,930] : T
hople hle itteasitre w-ill rrceeiVV theV approNval
both of this Bousn' and of anothier place.
A n voni*l who has1 giv-en Conlsiderat ionl to the
hisiniu 1iiohd'iil and thle Operations of the(
Wio-klces' Nomies Board miust realise that
For a con1sidetaihh' timle theo hoard has been
Inanditiapi byI a lack of finance inl end~ea
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you ii r1i to meet the deninds. for homies with
which it is faced almost continuously. I
think the hoard is iomethiing like 1S mouths
or two years behind iii its building pro-
gramnme; that is, in providing for those who
have already made application. NYot oniyv
that, but I feel suire that if it were known
the board had sutlicient funds to carry out
its programme, many more people would
make application for homes than has been
tile experience to date. When Ithe
measure desig-ned to control rents was
be fore uts, memlbers of the Opposition
declared that the problem of the p"r(-
vail ing high rents could be overcome b) y the
Glovernment's finding extra money for the
Workers' Homnes Board to erect more homes,
for the people, thereby bringing the supply
of houses somewhere near the demand. This,
it was contended, would have a favourable
effect on rents.

One portion of thle Bill proposes to give
the board discretionary powers ais to tho
amount of deposit it shall demand from
applicants. That is very necessary. An-
other disability to be remedied is that which
permits the board by a regulation unfairly
to discriminate, to my way of thinking, be-
tween a person who owns a freehold block
and one who makes application uinder the
leasehold provision. At present, for persons
who have no security at all except the £5
deposit they have to lodge-or, onl the gold-
fields, £15-the Workers' Homes Board has
to find not only a dwelling, but also the block
onl which the dwelling is to be erected. It a
person owns a freehold block, however, lie
has to deposit with the board 10 per cent. of
the value of the block and the building. That
involves the individual in considerably
greater expenditure than the leaseholder
from the point of view of both the cash de-

p)osit adthe mnywihas already been
paid out in the purchase of the freehold
block. IF a manl has a freehold block worth
£20 and the house to be erectedI is to cost
£500, the gross capital value of the house
and block is £520 and the applicant is ealled
upon to find £52 deposit. The hoard .vill
give him credit for £E20, which it considers
to he thle value of the block. Ha then has to
find] £C32 cash, in addition to having already
provided the block, the deeds of which he
hands over to the board. That seems unfair
discrimination between the man who has
saved up to buy, and whlo owns a freehiold

block, and] time pi~rsOl1 Who has aI leasehol0d
block.

The &cicretary of thle Workers' Homes
Boar11d told fil that dulring the last few ycotis
the ratio between applicants with freehold
blocfks and those with leasehold blocks has
been comp)letely revcrsed, in that where pro-
violistl' there weC more applicants who pos-
-'essed freehold land, a considerably greater
number3(' now% applies under the leasehold sys-
tri. The reason is quite obvious. It is that
in adldition to thle man's providing the seen-
1rir, in the case I have mentioned, of a f ree-
hold block worth £20, lie has to provide £32
iii cash, whereas the nown -with no block at

~l irelv hast to provide £5 ;in t'rilain
por-tions of the State or £15 in the goldfield,,
area. From the point of view of the board,
and from a general standpoint,' it is; desirable
10o encourage a manl with freehold property to
have a9 home erected onl it. That is better
thanl giVing11 me11 eor0c'1e to go to) no
pains at all Ini save, money for the purpise of
inalcing a block freehofl, and allowing the
board to provide ever~ything for such Mien. r
hope that inl addition to the liberalisation of
the boards discretionary powvers in the mat-
ter~ of deciding the amiount of deposit to be
Inaid, its policy will lie revieu-ed with thle
object of ensuring that men with freehold
blocks arc not placed at a disadvantage as
compared with meii having little or 110 seen-
ritY to offer beyond the £C5 or- £1 deposit.
I trust thle Bill will be passed, because it
provides9 something that has long been
needed. If the board is, given borrowing
powers and canl obtain money in that way,
iii addition to the repayments it receives all
the time fromt occupants, of buildings it has

are~ady erected, many people at present
paying rent to landlords wiill soomn be on the
way to obtaining their own homes under this
system.

HON. N. KEENAN~1 (Nedlands) [7.39]:
Everyone in the House is ill sympathy

with the objects of the board, and is desir-
ouis of affording the boar~d ain opportunity
to effect those objects by becoming possessed
of the necessary funds. Nevertheless the
fact should be emphasised that this is anl
instance--though not the first instance--of
a departure from what was really the prin-
ciple that brought the Loan Council into
being; because the Loan Council owes its
exisence mainly to the fact that the States
were all competing against one another ini
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borrowing, the inevitable effect of that coui-
petition beingl to raise the rate of interest.
One State was offering a luore atiactive
loan than another and thus sweured the
money that was available for public s-,a
scription, and consequently that State's lomn
was; a success. There wa-.s ai distinct coi-
petition between all the States, onl the money
market, and e ach State was prepared to
exceed the termis of thle oilier States in Order
to achieve success. That was a Most un1-
desirable state of affairs. It was a state of
affairs that could not go on for any length
of' time without ILedn tacrsh. That WAS
one of the manin reasons wvh y the Loan Coun-
edl was accepted by the people of Anstralia
and why that council camei into existence.
[It was to producev, if T may hon-ow an ex-
pression, "orderl 'y borrowfing." A_ decisionl
was reached that the States should not enter
inito competition one with another, but were
to ag-ree onl what was to be the amount that
might reasonably he expected to be obtained
by way of public subscription and. further.
on how that amount should bec divided be-
tween the States and thle Comimonwealth
which were parties to the agreemient. The
intention also w1as to prohlibit any acetion
outside the action of the Loan Council inl
raising- money hr way of loan. T am aware
that that pr-inciple has been departed from
in this State and other States, though only
to a limited extent inl Western Auslialia.
I amn sorry to say it has been departed fromi
to anl almost unlimviited extent inl other State-
anld particularly inl New South Wales. If
that practice proceeds to its log-ical end tire
only result will he entirely to defeat the ob-
ject that, without question, -was achieved by%
tile establishment of' a Loan Council. There
is nothing to prevent the State Governmecnts;
froma barr-owing through semi-public boards-

Boards for public works and other pilr--
poses canl be constituted and ca n raise
money. The extent to which that oppor-
tunity can he availed of is unlimlited. If
it is pursued, the( samne condition of affair:-
will eventuate as pirev-ailed ini 1927 and the-
preceding years. There will be competition
in the money market, unrestricted by ally
.governing authority, which must lend inl-
evitably to a rapid rise in interest rates.

While that is so, the object of the Bill, as-
I said when I began, is undoubtedly a most
worthy one. Under existing circumstances,
it would appear to be impossible to obtain
moneys to assist the board in attaining its

objectives except by the means no-w suig-
geshd. Therefore, very reluctantly-he-
cause I believe that thle beneficial effect the
esablishment of the Loan Council ha s
achieved is not as fully? alppreciated as it
s-hould be-I ani prepareCd to assent to the
mea sure. I also agree with the memiber for
Kul Ioorlie (M7%r. Styants) that the board
s:hould not distinguish between those with
freehold properties aid( leaseholders. That

i;a detail that canl be attended to inl Coln-
ntittee. I also strongly support the view
adlvanced by tile Leader of the Opposition
that tile board should not be authorised to
i se mioney to repay mioneys advanced to
it fronm previous loans, but only to raise
money for current use. That also can he
attended to in the Committee stage.

Lastly there is the point that this Bill
inirdoubledly' is to a large extent handing
over to a boar1, admittedly subject to the
apprIoval of the Mfinister, the powers and
iutltorit v of Parliament. I hope the Min-

is tet inl eiiarge of' the Bill wvill ag-ree to sub-
stitute for the word "Minister" inl thle first
clause which mnakes thle approval of thle Alii-
ister nlecesary, tile word "Parliament," so
that these matters way be submitted, not
merck- to the Minister, hut as soon as pos-
silble to Parliament as well. Parliament
will thus be aware of the activities of the
board. tile extenit of its borrowings and( thle
conditions under which the borrowing has
been carried out. N-othingr canl be mnore ini-
portaint than thle regulation of those condi-
tiolIN alid tile preventing of this being the
conrnellnce'iuent of at race to see who will he
more successful ill the securing of money'
that mar bie available onl the 1loa1 inarket.
Parhlkimnt should have control-though it
mia'-v be said that thle Minister mnar be able
to exercise it-amid it is preferable tllat the
mnatter should renlaini in the hands of Par-
liamnent. Subject t6 these reservations, I
ain pleased to be able to support the Bill,
and I ami with others who desire to see that
ally person who is determined to make his
home permanently iii the State, mnay he
given the neessary facilities. The Bill will
enable the Workers' Homtes Board to be-
conic possessed of funds, and this in turn
wvill assist the individual wvho desires to be-
comne the owner of his own home to carry
out his object.

17-4!'!
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MR. TONKIN (K ortli-East Fremantle)
[7.47]: 1 support the second leading ble-
cause it is most necessary that the board
should he given the power proposed!. In
thep past the Workers' Homes Board has done
excellent wvork, but it has not beetn able to
build su Ificient homes to meet the requpiire-
ments of everyone. WeP have had com-
plaints that the falts of the l)oard have
been limited to the extent of £C800 or £C9110,
with the result that the moneyA available was
used Uip quickly- , and there was nothing" left
for- thle cheaper class of homes,. Therefore.
those that were desirous of building the
cheaper type were comipelled to go0 without.
We have heard that private enterprise has
for some time past been buildingl fewer
h~ome, of thle cheaper class, and] so there
have not been ,nani- available for thle section
of the commnunitv that (desired tilem. The
W\orkers' Homes Board has Ilot been Ilbiv
to meet the (demand beecause it has not hall
the money at its disposal. Then all attempt
was made to overcome the difficulty iw re-
strictinlg fihe erection of the better class, of
dwelling iiiid using, the money for tile ellvaen)r
type. The outcome was that it became
necessary to limit the building of homes
for those peop~le Avho were oil part-timie wvork
or who were reveivi ng less, thani thle basic
wage. wrhile thlere were also mni reeei'ing,
more than the biasic wage wh-[o had to be
told that it wvould he some ltme before thev
could Ile provided with hiomies, the reason
given being that there was not sinflicienlt
muonev available to meet the requirements of
that section.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Where were those
clheaper homes being, built?

Mr. TONKI [: A few wvere built in liy
electorate.

The Premtice: The vwere being built all
round the subu rbs.

Mr. TONK(IN : I am glad to ihe able to
Sn v that a numbher were buil t in 2tosinan
Park. but Wpe ould do with malil - mlore.
Unfortunately, there were people in that
suburb who were earning slightly more than
the basic wange, and they had to ble told that
there was not sufficien t mon01ey available to
build homes for them, hut that po551llY later
onl they7 could appl1y again to the board.
Tliat position shlould not have arisen. Tile
board should have sufficient funds to enahle
it to build all the homes required by the
people that need them. Private enterprise
is not now building lomes for the poorer

section of the community' . The money that
private enterprise has at its disposal is being
devoted to the erection of flats and houses
that will bring in something like 30s. or 35s.
a week unifurnished. Such ihouses ire use-
less to people earning thle basic wrage or less.
The only authority prep ared to build such
houses is the Workers' Hlomes Board(, but,
as I have said, it has not the fsnds at its
disposal. The Bill will enable the board to
borrow more motley, aind so it should he
possible later onl for it to nmeet thle require-
mnlts of those people enlgaged onl part-time
wvork and in receipt of thle basic w'age, or
p~erhaps a little above it. if a. man earns £3
at week, it should not be nceCssaryv to tell
him that hie cannot get a hom~e of his ownI be-
call-( lic is not getting £3 10s. As
we all know, it is implossible for a til with-
out assets to mnake arrangements p~rivately
for the erection of.,a home, without puttinlg
up a substantial deposit. Another matter
that is being remedied by the Bill is that
of nlaking- it p)ossible for the board to accept
,a deposit of less than £C5. Several eases
have eOmfe under lily notice where 1e(1 earni-
in,- le~s than the basic wage were told that
they would have to fillt a deposit of £C5 if
they xvnnted a home, and because thley- were
tilable to dto so they were obliged to let
the proposal go by, the board. That is an
un~foltill:inIc posi tion. It is diflicult for a
working- lmn onl parnt-time em ployient to
save £5. Indeed, it becomes almlost an nn-
possibility, Ile may get togel he, thle re-
qu Iired amnount, but the,, a chlid becomtes ill,
alnd the savings disappear. Probably also
lie is left ill debt. Then it lie is fortunate
enough again to save the required deposit
-somethinhg else ma happen, aild so lie may
niever become possessed of a home of his
own. The Bill will enable people desirous of
aeflhirillg their own homes to dto so without
thalt difficulty. It may be said thait if a
pl)l.onl cannot pay a deposit of £5 lie does
not deserve to have a home of his owi,. That
i., not thme test at all. Mainy people to-day are
paying 17s. Gd. or C] a week tent for the
houses they occupy, andi thevy Pay thle rent
regularly. Thus they are unable to save
tiny money. If the board was given author-
it ,y to accept a smaller deposit probably the
applicatit could find that slum, itld the rent

hie wvold then lie payinhg would le less tilan
lie hlad been in the habit of paying to a pri-
v-ate landlord. So I believe the Bill will
make it possible for a much1d greater nunmber
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Of peCople to acqire homies; of their own.
Un fortunately, to-day we find several
famuilies living in small houses, being forced
to do so by reason of the extreme difficulty
experienced in securing hiomes for theta-
selves. Last year I took the trouble to inter-
view about half-a-dozen land agents in t're-
mianvtle and asked t hem hlow miany houses
they had atvailable for letting at about £1
-weekly, Not one had such a tenement avail-
able, and all said that houses of that type
in Fremantle, South Fremantle and] North
Frenmantle, were let practically weeks in ad-
vance. People became aware when such
places were about to become vacant, and
consequently rushed them. if it were p~os-
sible for the Workers' Homes Board to
build residences for people to whomi they
could be let at, say, 1.s. 6id. per week or
even less, the existing trouble would to a
great extent be alleviated. Unfortunately,
the difficulty has been that the board has not
had money available to carry out this laud-
,able object, or even the power to accept :i

Aeposit of less than a5. The Bill will meet
both those requirements, and I hope, there-
fort', it will have a speedy passage.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [7.55] : The
Leader of the Opposition by way of inter-
jection when the Bill was being introduced,
said that it would be far bct~er to go on as
we were doing without borrowing furtber
mioney. I should like to inform him that
recently, Governments in almost every State
iii Australia have introduced legislation with
the object of providing additional house
accommodation for the people. I hare copies
of the legislation that has been introduced
in three of the Eastern States. The first
,was introduced in Victoria on the 24th Dee-
ember last year. It is described "as an Act
to make provision with respect to the consti-
intion Of a housing commission and to
authorise the raising of money." The Act
provides that the Governor-in-Council miay
f rein time to time increase the amount of
-stock, known as Vic-torian Government stock.
raised under the authority of the Victorian
Governmient Stock Act, and not exceeding

£500,000. This was done so that the Hous9-
i-ng Commission could erect workers' homes.

l[ion. C. G. Latham: Who built the
'houses.,? Was it not a building society?

Mr. CROSS: The Act was passed for the
-purpose of providing money for the buildingf
of houses.

Hon. C. C. Latham: And it was advanced
to ai building society.

Mr. CROSS: The Act does not say any-
thing tlIout that.

lion. C. 0. Latham: That 'is what was
done.

Mr. CROSS: The Victorian Government
passed that Act to authorise the raising of
anl additional half-a-million for the purpose
of providing more homes for the people.
Another measure wvent through on the same
evenling'-Christmas Eve-having a similar
object in view, and it was called "the Health
H-ousing Act, 1937." That made provision,
not for seine other bodies to build houses,
but set out wvhat should be done by the Vic-
torian Housing Commission. If the Leader
of the Opposition is not familiar with the
legislation of that State, I can let him have
the copies of the Acts that I have in my
possession, to study. That was not all that
the Victorian Government did. On the 1st
July of the present year that Government
introduced a Bill to make further provision
with respect to the duties of the Housing
CoLm11issionl, and it was divided into four
ipart5, (1) to amend the Housing Act, (2)
to improve the housing conditions, (3) to
provide for slum reclamnation, and (4) the
p~rovision of houses for persons of limited
means.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Mid there is a Coun-
tryv Party Government in that State!

Mr. CROSS: That does not matter. It is

abl supported by the Labour Party. In
Tasmania anl amnending Bill was recently
introduced to make provision for more
homies for the poorer section of the coin-
1mnunitY. The Bill was introduced by
Cbe M.i nister for Agriculture, and it provided
also for the building of homes, for farmers.
In New South Wales there has been a fair
crop of measures introduced. One was sub-
irtitted in 1937 for the inauguration of a
housing scheme.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Read the Bills out!
Mr. CROSS: The bon. member can take

them hiomec and rend them all night.
Hon. C.. G. Latham: I want you to read

them.
Mr. CROSS: In New South Wales a Bill

for a Housing for Unemployed Act was cer-
tified on the 27th May, 1938. It was intro-
duced to constitute a Homes, for Unemployed
Trust and to define its powers, authorities,
duties and functions. Another compreben-
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sive Bill "as certified onl the 12th May, 193$,
to give assistance not only to the Housing
'Trust bilt also to certain building societies.

HIon. C. G. Latham: WhT~at is the connec-
tion with this Bill, I want to know?

Mr. CROSS: My desire is to show that all
other Australian States are taking concerted
action to raise funds in order to provide
decent homes for their people, especially the
poorer section.

Hon). C. C-. Latham: Tell uts what some of
[lie Labour Governments over East are
doing, for instance, Tasmania nnd Queens-
land. You are silent on that aspect.

Mr. CROSS: If the Leader of the Opposi-
tiou will look at at speech I made a year
ago-

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Which one?
Mr. CROSS: In that speech I gave a comn-

jprelensive resum6 of what was being done
by the Queensland Labour Government most
capably, and with great profit, in building
numerous wooden houses, which are a credit
to the State. In that speech I also told mem-
lbers what had been done in that regadb

European countries during the last 20 years.
I will not weary the House by giving that
information all over again. Mly wish is to
impress on members that greater efforts than
ustial tire being made elsewhere to provide
houses for the poorer sections. Therefore I
regard the Bill before the House as most
desiii-able.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who put through
that Bill establishing the _MeNess Rousing
Trust?

Mr. CROSS: The Labour Party supported
the measure.

Hon. C. G. Latham: As a matter of fact,
you did not know that I introduced the Bill.

Mr. CROSS: The hon. member may have
introduced the Bill under pressure from the
Labour Party.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You did not even
know that we had the money.

Mr. CROSS: The Housing Trust referred
to by the Leader of the Opposition has done
mnucht good work, but at present it has before
it over 130 applications for houses and has
not funds to erect them.

Hon. C. G. Latham: How much money has
that trust?

Mr. CROSS: None until it gets some from
the latest bequest.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It has a fairly sub-
stantial wad, and can easily borrow.

Mr. CROSS: The trust has not got that
money yet. Even when it gets the funds, it
will not have sufficient to build houses to
meet the applications now in hand. Cheaper
homes are urgently required in the metro-
p~olitanl area. Almost daily I am ap-
proached by persons in poor circumstances
who au-e unable to obtain houses even at a
rent of £1] per week. Large numbers of our
people cannot possibly afford to pay a weekly
rent of £1. Almost every European country
has long- recognised that it is a governmental
and municipal function to provide cheap
good houses for even the poorest section of
the community. I observe with regret that
even this amending Bill does not make provi-
sion for houses on behalf of the poorer sec-
tion of the community. If the measure is
passed, it will provide houses only for people
receiving in the vicinity of the basic wage.
The House should tackle the problem of pro-
viding homes for those unfortunate people
who are permanently on the hooks of the
Child Welfavre Departunent and quite un-
able to pay current rents. Moreover, houses
should lie provided for the "C" class wvorker,*
even thioughb there are only two or three hun-
dred of them. I would like at Bill for that
purpose, even if the Government has to sub-
sidise the project, as is done in many other
countries. Who shall say that those people
are not entitled to decent homes? The Bill
is indeed desirable. I do not think the
Leader- of the Opposition was serious when
hie said lie 'had found a nigger in the wood
pile. Surely the bell. gentleman knows that
the Bill merely provides power- to raise
funds for the effectual execution of the men-
sure. It speaks of "such moneys as inax be
from tine to tine appropriated by Parlia-
ment for that purpose and such moneys as
the board may hon-ow." To carry out the
object of the measure in an effectual man-
ner the board is nuthorised to raise funds
by the sale of debentures. This State has
men who are prepared to invest at a low rate
of interest in order that homes may be pro-
vided for the people.

Heon. C. 0. Latham: Eveno is not as
wealthy- as you are.

Mr-. CROSS: It is interesting to note that
the Bill provides that repayment of any
mioney hon-owed by the board shall be ga-
i-anteed by' the State. Therefore people who
do invest in this direction will be certain of
receiving interest payments and capital re-
payments on due date. I regret that the
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measure dloes not provide, as most measures
of this kind in other countries do, that in-
terest shall not be more than 4 per cent. Inl
the Eastern States the rate is usually less,
and I. have not discovered one case where it
is greater. [ (10 not anticipate serious op-
position to the Bill; and I hope that after it
hats been passed, yet another amending Bill,
of even more liberal provisions for the
poorer section of the community, wvili be in-
troduceed. The housing problem is being at-
tacked everywhere else, and should he tackled
bore. The question has never been regarded
as a party matter.

Next I desire to draw attention to the fact
that there is still plenty of lend available on
which to build cheap wooden houses. True,
many municipalities and even some road
boards have made a fetish of closing certain
areas against the erection of wooden houses,
thus damnaging one of Western Australia's
greatest industries-the timber industry. In
Queensland nearly all houses erected by the
Workers' Iromes Trust are of wood, and
English visitors declare them to be some of
the most beautiful houses in the world.
Ne\'arly all those houses are of wood.

Hon. C. O. Latham: You know why ?
Mr. CRIOSS: I know why that is so in

Quneenslanci and also il 'New Zealand.
Hon. C. 0. Latliam : In 'New Zealand the

houses are built of wood because the country
is; so subject to earthquakes. In Queensland
the houses are of wood because wooden
hon-sei are cooler than brick.

M1r. CRIOSS: Plenty of land is available
in 'Western Australia for the erection of
wooden houses.

Mr. flegaciy: At Middle Swan.
Mr. CROSS: 'Nearer to Perthi-in Can-

nington. There houses can be built for
£300 or £:400 on three-qjuarters of anl acre
of land, enabling the oeccopier to keep a cow,
as ma1-ny people would like to do. I hope
consideration will be given to that aspect,
because for men with large families the cost
of living will lie materially reduced if they
have an extra bit of land on which to keep
a. cow. There are square miles; of country to
be found inl single patches in the metropoli-
tan area on which two or three hundred
houses could be built. If that were done,
they would be taken tip quickly, since, not
costing much, they could he sold at low
figures. If sold on long terms, they would
be purchasable at considerably less than
houses can he rented for at present. I amn

pleased that the Bill has been brought down,
though it does not go nearly so far as I
should like. I have much pleasure iii sup-
porting the second reading.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco)
[S.131: As there will not be opposition to
the Bill, I shall not make a speech. My wish
is mnerely to emphasise something I said last
year, that I hope the Government will under-
take the building of houses within the means
of the poorer sections of the community-
not those on or even a little under the basic
wvage, but pensioners; and people with in-
comes of only £1 or £E2 per 'week. In
my electorate those people are entirely un-
provided for-. It is impossible for them to
obtain houses. They must live in roomis, and
sometimes have to pay dearly for that
accommodation. I do hope the Government
will (10 something for this class of people.
In un'v opinion the dluplication of borrowing-
powers masy at some future dlate rebound in
heighitening interest, thus coming back onl
thle Government in a way' it does not at pre-
sent anticipate. Still, I cannot see any other
outlook. The Governmnent must have the
money because the people must have houses.

Mr. MARSHALL: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Moution put and negatived.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [8.14]:
The Bill is certainly anl excellent measure,
inasmuch as it seeks to extend the activities
of the Workers' Homes Board. Mfembers
have commended the Bill highly. The dif-
ficulty workers have to face) in seekig
homes of their owni-especially- workers onl
lower incomes--is that they must over a
period of years pay a relat ively large sumi
by way of interest. That is one of the
worst features of the Bill. The Bill pro-
vides that the Governor-in-Council shiall
prescribe anl amount to he paid by way of
interest and sinkin g fund to recoup the de-
benture-holders. MNany workers on small
incomes would be able to secure homes if
they didI not have to meet interest payments.
I refer to interest paymnents not only to
the Workers' Homnes Board, bunt. to private
builders. The State Sawmills Department
is doing excellent work in this direction, be-
cause it dloes not charge interest to workers
obtaining accommodation from it. A worker
can go to the State Sawmills and obtain
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timber to erect a small house. The timber
sul)upplied on terms, ivithonit interest. Thus

many workoers are enabled to build a rea-
sonable house without hiaving to meet in-
terest payments. Initerest is the great dif-
riculty with which workers are confronted.
A worker- who obtains a hiomec from the
Workers' Homes Bomrd is given a period of
2.3 or :1o years in which to pay for it. The
weekly payments bieome reduced after a
long period of time, but in that period the
worker has ind to pay a large amiount of
interest. Interest is thle curse of the pre-
seait economic systeni. Sonic years ago, the
('ounnioniwealth Goverinent iprooundeda
sehemne under which it would make money
available, at bank rntes of interest, to peopie
desirous of building homes. I dto not think,
howveri, that any home has been built under
the provisions of the Commonwealth lious-
ing Act. Under the present measure, I have
no doubt the inteiest payable will be above
thle ordinary hank rate, and thus the work-
el-s will 11a1ye to pay a little more than they-
would if they could obtain the money at
batik i-at es.

Mfan v workers fin mY electorate have asked
mue to try to facilitate thle securing of homes
for themn. Under the Bill, if it passes, they
will be enabled to secure homes. They pie-
fer to (fel witl, the WVork~ers' Homes Board.
because- tile board is areasonable landlord.
I Uu-ing the di ic-ult tines through which we
patssed recently, the board always took a
very sensible ;ad len icnt view of the eireurn-
stances of itis clients. The board
certainlyv did thle righIt thing. in1
cases of sick-ness or ullnmploy'Nment, evel'Y
totisidenation was extended by the board
Thle board has unquestionably been of great
benefit to the State, both in the mietro-

ol itan area atnd the co un try districts. Ail
parties wvil wI~el comec the extension of its
act ivi ties. Ila it A' peopile who at present
blave not thle injitaive or do io t know how
to set about uzet til igt home, Will he
enabled to obtain one. All a wvorker has to dto
is to make application to the board. His
piosition is exami ned and his applicationl
coinsidered in turn. if approved, tilie board
sets about erecting a. home For hint. After
that, apart from nieeting installments as
they fall due, the worker has very little
to worry about. On the other hand, if he
head to set about making arrangements with
.a ptrirate concern, lie would nmeet with all

sorts of difficuilties, and it must be remem-
bered that lie is inexperienced in such mat-
ters.

The proposal to secure additional funds
;it order to extened tile activities of the
board is at good one. There is no doubt
housing conditions will be considerably am.i
proved. Even within three or four miles
of thle city-and I have no doubt the same
appl ies throughout the farming areas-
housing conditions could be considerably
imaprovedl. Last Sunday 1 visited a house
atl I-frI out whichi was occupied by at manl
withI a tam il v of tent chlIdren. The con-
ditions under whic-h tlhey have to live tire
certainuly badl. 'Many' other workers with
larg.e families are in much the same posi-
tion; and what applies to my electorate no
doubt applies to other electorates. That is
anl indication of the necessity for thle State
to undertake a comprehensive housing
scheme. Those people are our best type of
citizen; the.% are producing offspring and
thus i "creasing the population of the S tate;
yet, unf~ortunatel y, many of them have to
live under ujnsatisfactory conditions. Other
persons who arc tiot performing the same
.service to the State aire living in excellent
houses. That is evidence of the inequality
tiC our- existing order of things. Thou-_
situd s of workers will ito doubt take advan-
tagre of the provisions of this measure and
seek the help of the 'Workers' Homes Board
to obta in homes: nevertheless, the fact re-

mainus tihat they w-ill have to meet interest

pa' mnents, whticli nmtkes it doubly hard for
t hem. T houn, of workers would aqirhe
homes if' thu-v had to pay 0oniY a noah inn I
i-ate of interest; they could be housed fin
their own i-es idences were it not for the
high interest payments they would have
to meet.

The Workers' Homnes Board is certain]%v
doing excellent work, not, only for men onl
the basic wage and i1oil part-time empi liIt
ment, bill also for workers receiving higher
wages. In many cases those persons are
rearing children and have very little to
conie a nd go onl after pa 'vinge their debts.
Most people, after a lifetime of work, have
very little, particularly if they have raised
and eduliented a family ,. I have much plea-
sure in supporting the Bill. I hope the
board will be enabled to extend its activi-
ties and that it will do even better work
for the community in the future through-
out the State.
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MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.25]: 1 desire to
join in the chorus of welcome to the Bill.
I speak more particularly Of the large coun-
try centres. There are two in my electorate,
Merredin and Kellerberrin. These centres
have suffered badly iii the past owing to
lack of housing accommodation for workers.
The accommodation provided by the Wor-
ers' Homes Board is almost invariably the
wooden type of house, which has been found
to be eminently satisfactory. The east is
about £500 to £600. People taking such
honses find themselves quite able to pay the
instalments, MHembers must bear in mind
that in the towns I have mentioned,
dwelling houses were originally mainly gal-
vanised iron shacks. Dwelling houses of
that type wonld not be tolerated for an in-
stant in the metropolitan area. Therefore.
I doubly welcome the efforts of the Govern-
ment to provide a reasonable type of house
in country areas, For instance, in Mferre-
din, sections of the town are set aside for
workers' homnes, particuarly on the south
side of the town, and I have yet to bear a
complaint front any of the people livin~g
there regarding their homes. I have, how-
ever, had serious complaints of the dilatori-
ness of the board in providing houses. In
inany instances the delay has extended to
18 nmontlhs. That period is far too long.
People there have applied for homes but
owving to the delay month after month, their
ardour to own a hiomec is dampened. I heard
it said recently in this House that some
-workers do not desire to own a home but are
satisfied to pay rent. I do not subscribe to
that statement at all. Whether a worker
is in Nungarin, Merredin or Kellerberrin,
he shows the same eagerness to own the roof
over his bead as does a worker in any other
part of the State. Every person has an in-
herent desire to own his own home.

I commend the Government for departing
from the stereotyped method of obtaining
money and making a semi-Governmental
effort to raise it for building homes. I am
quite sure the response wviil be surprising
to the Government itselft I know that in my
own electoral district, absence of delay will
result in the erection of many more build-
ings. I can point to three fine young mar-
ried men who made applications for
workers' homecs, bnt found six or :12 months
later that they had to withdraw their appli-
cations. They decided it would not be worth
while to wait. I agree with the member for

Canning that wooden houses are eniinently
suitable in a State such as this. If pro-
perly built, and of correct architectural de-
sign, they would be found to be cool, and
certainly could be made beautiful. As the
member for Canning has also pointed out,
many local government authorities have als o
prescribed brick areas. While that may be
justified in the city, it can hardly be justi-
fied in the suburbs. We have mag-nificent
hardwoods, which can be put to excellent
tise.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Parliament has that
mnatter in its own hands. Why does; it not
stop the local government authorities fronm
prescribing brick areas?

M1r. BOYLE: Does the hon. member men
the Government should stop the practice?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Parliament should
stop the local government authorities fromn
imposing such restrictions.

Mfr. BOYLE: In the interests of safety
from fire in business areas, it might he necs-
sary to hav-e brick areas, but there are brick
areas in Perth and suburbs that should not
have been declared. Wooden houses would be
excellent, yet in a, country like this, blessed
with the finest hardwoods in the world in
the form of jarrab and karri, we seem to
despise them. I atn quite sure that better
tounsels will prevail. In the country there
is no such thin g as a worker's tonic of brick.
All such homes are of wood, and beautiful
homes they are. I have seen wooden houses
in the country that cost uip to £1,400, and
the owners are perfectly satisfied with them.
I welcome the Bill and, if it becomes law, I
am sure it will prove of inestimable benefit
to the home-seeker.

MR. BILL (Albany) [8.81]: I support
the Bill, although on principle I am againet
the policy of borrowing by semi-governmen-
tal authorities. On this occasion, however,
I consider that the policy might well be
adopted. Let me direct attentirr, to a
rather hard case that came under notice in
my electorate in the early part of the year.
A lumper living at Albany was able some
years ago to obtain an advance from the
housing trust. During the latter part of
last session, amendments were made to the
Act and, ais a result of those amendments,
the man was given a month in which to pay
up £200 that was still owing on his home.
He appealed to me for~ assistance. I ap-
proached the Workers' Homes Board and
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suggested~ that that 1)0dy3 should take over
the mortgage. The lboard refused to do so.
The minl' endeavoured to get finance from
the Perth B~uilding Society and was turned
down,. ic wvent to the banks, and they re-
fused an advance because his was a wooden
house. After great difficulty ewsal
eventuially to obtain the necessary money
from a private firm. I trust that when this
measure is passed, similar cases will not he
allowed to occur.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [8.32]
I support the Bill, as I realise the necessity
for such a measure. To house the people is
everywhere regarded as a national responsi-
bilitv. Governments have not undertaken
this provision as a national proposition, but
only partially so; that is to say, they assist
peole to get homes, but do not provide homes
for them. I hope that no person who ex-
pects the mecasure to benefit him will be
dlisa ppointed. Experience has shown that thle
Workers' H-omics Board has nol accepted I he
unfortunates onl the lower income rung as
vecry good security, and hence those people
haive been disregarded when they presented
applications for homes. Much has been said
to encourage iii those people the belief that
if this Bill is passed, the;- will be specially
provided for. Of that I am very doubtful,
because the board sets out to get results from
its viewpoint, and consequently, will prefer
securities that offer no semblance of doubt.
The board will look to clients who have secu-
rity of employment, wvhose income is definite
and regular, and I am afraid that those
people will still get preference. I disagree
with those members who have stated that the
boai'd has not had sufficient money made
available to it. The records show that Trea-
surers have definitely stated that money for
the activities of the Workers' Homes B~oard
has never been restricted. I mean that the
Treasurer has always given the House to be-
lieve that the board has been provided with
sufficient money to carry onl operations as
desired.

Thle Premier: Sometimes the board made
application for money and it could not be
provided.

Hor. C. G, Lathamn: Although Parliament
had provided for it.

Mr. MARSHALL: When I have inter-
viewed members of the board, the statement
has been confirmied. I might as wyell be frank
and admit the information I received. Un-

less there has been, a great change recently,
it was not a shortage of money that actuated
the board in not building additional homes.
The point was that the board hadl no desire
to rush workers' homes on to the market be-
cause the adoption of such a course would
have increased the capital cost of the homes.
The board was wise in adopting- that attitude
and I accepted that as the explanation. Now
we find that it is not so.

The Premier interjected.
Mr. 31ARSHALL: What difference would

the building trade make to the actual cash
belonging to the board?7

The Premier: The difference of raising the
cost by 10 or 15 per cent.

Mr. MARSHALL: We have now a differ-
eat excuse offered for the shortage of work-
ers' homes. A year or two ago I was in-
formed that money' was available but that
the board considered it unwise to put many
homes onl the market at the one time because,
to do so, would rush upl the capital cost to the
workers.

Mr. Slecinan: That was hard on the poor
beggars who wanted homes.

MAr. MARSHALL: The men the bon.
member has in mind are the ones we desire
to assist first of all, but if this measure be-
comes law, I am af~raid they wsill be the last
to recei .ve consideration by the hoard. The
bocard will naturally prefer clients in per-
inanent employment and( in the enjoyment of
reguilar incomes.

Mr. Withers: There is a demand from
those People.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, and they cause the
board no inconvenience. The contract is
signed and, in the main, is regularly fulfilled.
There is no such thing as having to eject
such clients for the ison-observanee of the
contract; there is no occasion to have to be
constantly appealing to them to pay their in-
stalments. They arc good clients. M~embers
of the board are only human and naturally
take the line of least resistance. Therefore,
I am afraid that people onl the lower rung
of the ladder will not receive much considera-
tion under this Bill.

Another aspect is the independent borrow-
ing power proposed to be evafenred upon the
board. If the hoard has not the money to
enable activities to be carried onl speedily
enough, I suppose it must borrow, but I am
afraid the granting- of this power will be a
direct negation of the contract entered
into by State Parliaments when the Fin-
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tuiCial Agreement became law. I (10 not
claint to be a constitutional authority and
cannot argue that point, but 1 wvas under
the imipression-and seemtingly, so also was
the niember for Nedlauds ([[on. -N. Kee-
nai)-that any extension of borrowing
powers to boards could not be granted after
the estatllishnint ot the Loan Council.

The Premier: No,
Mr. tAURiIAILL: I do not propose to

argue the point. 1 have held that itupres-
sion and, it 1 am wrong, I stand corrected.
Hfowever', there is no doubt that by the
granting of independent borrowing powers
to thle board. Parliamientary control will be
lost. WeO are nOW inl a position to check
thle, operations of the board, nit if it is
given borrowing l)OXwes, we shall be ait a
great disadvantage in ascertaining the
actual inancial position of the State. Trite,
the Minister will have some say as to the
amount to be borrowed and expended, but
the Estimates will be compiled in such a
%wr ats to render it difficult for us to see
ait a glanice just what the financial posi-
tion of the State is. Regardless of
whether thle borrowing is done by the
hoard or by the Government, the uir-
fortunate taxpayer will have to foot
[the bill finally. Still, wve would he able to
get a hetter grip of the filoarial position
generally it! we did not -%viill-nilly permnit
boards to borrow and spend. I desired to
submit somle figures to the Chamuber, but
I emlitted to tiring them. If mny niemoY
serves tile aright, the Bell i-governmencltal
boards of' New South WYales having lande-
pendeiit borrowilng powers are responsible
for interest and sinking funmd payiicrits
that absorb 60 per cent. of tile revenue,
leaving only 40 per ecent. with which to
provide for thle omainitenanre of anti addi-
tions, to tlie works thle)- control. I do riot
1know "tether the MNew S9outh Wales Par-
liament reeonuiss those liorrowings as part
of thie national debt.

The Premier: Those borrowinigs are guam>
anteed hr the (lovernmnit.

Air. 'MARSHALL- Bunt do memibers of!
the State Pamliaiment appreciate thre posi-
tion into which they aire drifting? .1 a
afraid our exIpaincuie will he similar.

Hon. C. Gi. Lathamn: Tire same people pay
thle interest.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. We, as tire
people's representatives, want to know
what is happening-. I do not like the idea

of extening borrowing prowers to boards5,
pnrrtierilnn %whenz thle taxpayer has to guar-
an1tee thle mney. We shall have to gun r-
amitte tire liability;. the Government will be
responsible for it. Therefore I dot not
appreciate thle position proposed to be siet
upt)tunder this Ili11. 1I agree With thle miieli-
her for Nestlands (Hton. N. Kjeenran) that
there is no altternative to be sugg-ested. It'
thie Workers' homines Board has no further
li; lice, it canrnot frnccioll. 1 hope a1

similzir position will nlot confront us inl re-
gardl to the- imposition of thle hospitals tax,
following utpon whiich thle Treasurer of the
d1111 relievvO Lonsolidrrted Revenue to a
large extent,.

]-[i. C. (A. Lathain: To tire extent of
A.' 14,4000.

Air. INfAttt 1.IALL: 'That was tire anrount
that otlherwise would have been made avail-
silile for tile miaintenance of hospitals. The
impoition, of the tax was a sort of back-
door method of deriving additional revenue.
1. trust there will be no0 such opening
availed ofl on this occasion. I ]lope we will
not finid that the Government, once it rea-
lises that the Workers" lionies Board canl
borrow sucessfully, w,\ill expect it to bor-
row so ats to relieve Consolidated Revenue.

Thme P remier : Nothing- has been contri-
bitted front1 l'eVemitme.

lion. G. 0. Lathaim : The money cattie
trout loaal funlds.

Mr. ARSH~l.:Event so, thle point I
wish to nmalke is that ire should keel) as
muc neh cntrol as we r-an over the finanucil
positionl. ]. recognlise tlint inl thle filial alla-
Ivs.is the fioverment will have to make ]ia-
trilities good and rderive benefit frorn the
assets. Nevvertheless, we should be able to
uotmtol what is dlone. Thle 'Minister for

a ilIway' s could put Lip just ats good an at--
guoteuit ill favour of the Commissioner of

Raa savn =earte borrowing pow%-

ghastly than tiecondition of the oln
stock. hothI traunra vs and railways.

ll. C. G. 1Lrthaia: Belated repairs.
i\lr. 'MARSHALL: We could extend the

suggested form of horrowing to almost
every* department. If we did that, wve would
lose coomplete coirtrol over the finances, and
that would he an end to Parliamentary
authority. While I regard the position as
objectionable, I recognise that homes are
required, particularly for the people in re-
ceipt of lower incomes. I shall support
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the second reading of the Bill, but I con-
fess I do not like this extension of borrow-
ing powers to an authority outside Parlia-
nient.

THE PREMIER (Hou. J. C. Willeock-
Oeraldtoii-in reply) [8.50]: 1 (10 not feel
inclined to reply to the eulogistic remarks
regarding the operations of the Workers'
Homes Board, nor yet to speak in respect
of the support accorded the Bill. The
Leader of the Opposition referred to the
necessity for cheap homes. The board has
adopted a policy of preference to those who
desire to purchase cheap homes and to those
with children. That is in contra-distinction
to the attitude of most people who have
houses to let or to sell. The tendency for
would-he purchasers is to secure something
that is really beyond their means. In actual
practice, th majority of applicants for
workers' homes aim at getting dwellings the
cost of which approaches the limit provided
in the Act rather than to procure homes iii
respect of which they can afford to pay in-
terest and sinkinig fund charges.

Hon. N. Keenan: What is the present
lirnit7

The PREMIER : At present it is £800.
At the outset the limit was £530, and then
it was increased to £650, finially reaching
£800.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: Building costs have
gone uip very considerably.

The PREMIER : I am fully aware of
that, but as the member for NXorthi-East Pre-
mnantle (.%r. Tonkin) said, the board can
build decent, roomy wooden hsouses for £650,
yet most people prefer brick dwellings with
tiled roofs, which are much more costly. In-
stead of people obtaining homes f~nr which
they have to pay 15s. or 16is. a week, they
go in for the £800-house, for which they have
to lpay much more. The definite policy of
the board is to encourage peoplea to buy the
cheaper class of homes. People in that cate-
gory receive preference, and the applicant
who has a family receives preference over
newly-married couples.

Mr. Marshall: I think you have been mis-
informed.

The PREMIER: Definitely that is the
policy of the Workers' Homes Board.

Mr. floney: And the policy is carried out.
The PREMIER: I think so. People who

are newly-married are told that funds are
not available as the requirements of appli-

(ants to) whom preference is given have yet
to he mnet.

Mr. Styan Is: In 5S homes on the goldfields
160 children arc housed.

The PREMIER: Thait shnoild be sufficient
to convine the member for Murehison (Mr.
Mmrshall) of the extent to which the policy
ot the board is carried out. Then again,
there is notijinir in the contentitin by the
Leader of the Opposition that the object is
to enable the Workers' Homes Board to raise
moaney' on debentures to repay to the Govern-
mnent muoney a(Ivanced for building opera-
t i on.

Hon. C. G. Lathama: While I do not say
you would do so, would you say that a9
Treasurer could not avail himself of the
clause to which I refer?

The PREMIER; I do not think money
appropriated] by' Parliamient in the Loan
E stiia (cs and mnade av'ailable un rder the
atuthorit lv of a Loa n Act could be repaid
n the way the lion. miem her suggests. On

the other, handu, the introdluction of a Super-
annuation Bill is eontemplatddl. Trust funds
will have to be conserved, and the super-
zlan at iot nnord will have to find suitable in-
vesmcnr for the mioney. In the course of
Ionr or five Years, between £60,000 and
£C70,000 will be available for investment.
What better form of investment could be
Found than byr way of loan to the Workers'
Ifomes Board, for which the ruling rate of
interest would be paid? If the superannua-
tion hoard required money, it could dispose
of tire debentures. I do not understand hiow
the Leader of the Opposition ean place the
construction hie suggests on the wording of
the clause.

Han. C. G. Ltlhain : To me it appears
quite plait).

The PREMI1ER : The reference is to funds%
borrowved under the system set out in the
Act.

H-on. C. G. Lathami: Paragr-aph (b) re-
fers to that phase, but paragraph (c) goes
further.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Bill is not
bving, considered in Commiittee Just now.

The PREMIER: The Bill does not rep-
resent an attempt to get round the Loan
Council, which does not interfere with semi-
zgovernmnental borrowings of amounts less
thaii £100,000. Any State has been able to
borrow up to £100,000 without the authority
of the Loan Council, and that has been the
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position ever since the Loan Council was
established. In one year only has this State
found it necessary to provide £50.000 for
the Workers' Homes Board. However,
we want more homes for our p~eople,
and loan funds seem to Ibe getting
less and less from Western Australia's
standpoint. The Workers' Homes Board
cannot be allowed to suiffer. When loan
money is scarce, building activity
should he augmented, and yet we finld our-
selves without money for that purpose. If
granted borrowing powers, the board will
be able to extend its activities, provide eni-
1 loyment and carry out its function of
building decent homes for the people.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

III Committee.
Mr. Sleeman in thle Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Power to board to raise money
by debentures:

Hon. C. G. LAT HAM: The member for
Cunning, deliberately or otherwise, misun-
derstood my attitude when he said I was
against borrowing money for the Workers'
Homes Board.

Mr. Cross: Yon interjected to that effect
last week.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I did nothing of
the sort; I (lid not know anything about the
Bill then. The Bill does not say that one
miore house will be built per year in the
future than is being built today. I warn
mnembers that if we take away authority
from Parliament and hand it to the board,
the board will then be the judge of thle type
of cottage to be built;. how much money shall
be spent, and where thle homes shall be
erected, Today we have a certain amount
of control During the past tenl years Par-
liament has granted money for thle purposes
of the hoard. In 1927-2S an advance of
£50,000 from loain funds was authorised,
and in 1928-20 an amount of £25,000. Then
the depression period intervened, during
which we had more homes than were re-
quired by our people, who could not afford
to pay the necessary rent. Then iii 1932-33
thle advance from loan funds was £C35,000,
and similar advances were made in 1933-34,
1934-35 and 1936-37. In 1935-36 no loan

funds were made available to the hoard and]
last year the authorisation was for £25,000.
When the Estimates, were last before us,
YOU, M1r. Chairman, pI)e;'eiited us from dis-
cussi.g matters aiffecting- the Workers'
Homes Board aind the salaries paid to of-
ficers, because you said the money for that
purpose was takeni from the board's own
funds. To-day we have some control, Whlen
thle L~oan Bill is before the House and there
is anl authorisation for exVpenditulre, while
we cannot inerease the amount, we arc able
to discuss it and point out what is thle policy
of Parliament in respect to it. But in
future there w;ill bie no submission to Par-
liament at all. unless b y substantive
inotion. It has been said that the Workers'
Homes Board has no funds available. On
page 0 of the Public Accounts for the fin-
ancial year ended the 30th June, 1938,
memibers will find that. there is no less a
sumi than £72,000 to the credit of thle Work-
ers' Homes Board in the Trust Fund. The
amount of £1,731 13s. conies under -thle
hleading of "Housing," and £3,814 14s. 7d.
under "Receipts iii Suspense." Under the
heading of "Workers' Homes Fund" there
is an amount of £67,738 3s. 7d. As anl off-
set to that there is probably anl overdraft
with the Commonwealth Batik, the amount
of which I do not know. I presume that
was harrowed onl a Government guarantee.
While I am anxious that the -board should
have p)ower to borrow money, I warn mnem-
hers that they are, taking away Parliaien-
tary control, and handing it to the board
itself. The -Under Treasurer is ehairmaa of
the board, and I think the Government
Architect is a member. I do not know who is
the other member. They may bie a good,
sotind, sensible board, but within a month or
two anlother hoard MAY be appointed. There
mnar even be a change of Treasurer next
year', aind that Treasurer may, like other
Treasurers in years gone by, use this legis-
lation to find moneyQfrom other sources for
other punrposes. The Workers' Homes Board
will be able to go onl the market from time
to time, for up to £C100,000 12cr year, with-
out any mention being made to the Loan
Concil about it. New South W"'ales has
borrowed half -a-million pounds for building
workers' homes, and we can say that we
wvant authority for our board to do the

samec. If a higher rate of interest is offered
than the Loan Council is prepared to pay,
the probability is that the board will get the
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nione 'v, and the Treasurer will say, "You
iwve isziets and securities, and I wvant you.
to taike over the liability we arc carrying for
01h. board." Paagraph ( c ) provides for
that. It says that the board "may create
and issue and sell any such debentures for
the purpose of raising money for
redeeming a ny outstanding loans and
payiflg anly expenses incurred in
the creation of debentures and otherwise
carying out the prlov'isionsl of this Act."
'If m embers will examine tile report of the
Workers' Homes Board for the ye(ar before
last they wviil find that the board's liability
is; about, £710,900. That is a liability for
loans advanced to the board. Here is an
opportunity for a Treasurer to use the Act
for the p~urpose of getting mioney by anl in-
direct method. I do not want Parliament
to hand over control to a board. This ov-
erment particularly has supplied a crop of
boards.

The Premier: Let us have a list of them.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, the Ag-ri-

cultural Bank for a start.
The CHAIRMAN: The lion. memiber can-

not discuss the Agricultural Bank under this
measure.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: 1 do not propome
to rio so, but I wish to show how we are
taking control from Parliament and vesting
it in boards. I move an amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause (1) the word
C"governor"P be struck out and the word '"Par-
liamient'' be inserted in lieu.

I do not think this will create any troule.
Mr. Cross interjected.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I am surprised

that the member for Canning who is the
backstop of the Goverinment and anl author-
ity on everything-

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: --should wanmt to

take away authority from this House and
give it to boards. We should have that
power. WVe are here to pass Bills and to
control the expenditure of the publiv. We
are here to authorise the expenditure ofT
mioney on behalf of the public and to ensure
that wre obtain valuec. At present we are
proposing to give the board power to bor-

row an unlimited amount. It can borrow
£1,000,000 or £10,000,000.

The Premier: There is not unlimited
foolishness in the Administration.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Can the Treasurer
speak for all future Treasurers?

The Premier: I think I can.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I have seen some

foolish things done ill the short time I have
been here. I ca-n remember a railway heineg
built to Lake Clifton.

Mr. Cross: I remember somebody who
gave a bank away.

Hon. C. G4. LATHAM: -No one gave a
hanik awayv without protecting the publicw of
this State.

The MHinister for Works: I hope you are
not giving- the impression that a Labour
Governmnent built that railwa;-.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: N~q, I am not
always finding fault with the Labour Gov-
ermnent. If tile MAinister wants, in to pick
out faults of Labour Administration-

The CHAIR'MAN: Order! I ask the lion.
member to keep to the subject.

Hon1 . C. 0. LATFIAM: Surely this is a
bad enough example. Here is anl attempt
to take away Parliament's control of the
finance.

The CHAIRMAN: You are in order in
discussing that.

Hon. C. G. LATlIAM1: That is one of the
misdeeds of the Government.

The Minister for Works: You have not
read the clause.

The Premier: He knows all about it.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMN: Of eourse I do.

No Treasurer wi1l have any difficulty in
obtaining from the House the capital neces-
sary for the board. I remind umembers that
not one home would have been built on the
g'oldfields. by the board lint for the pressure
brought to bear by this House and members
representing the goldfields. Tine board said
the security was insufficient. It was not
sound enough.

Mr. Hegney: Tbe menuher for Kalgoorlie
had sonic sayv in that.

The CHAIRMAN : We are dealing onily
with borrowing powers now.

H oni. C.- 0. LATII-1AM : W ai a sayv some-
thing about the expenditure of the money.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member Canl-
not discunss howv homes were built in Rai-

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: I want Parliament
to have control over tile expenditure, and I
repeat that hut for the influencee of members
representing the goldflelds the b6ard would
not hare built homes in that area. We have
a right to provide homes for people on the
goldfields for whom other folk will not build.
I want Parliament to control this fund ana
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to say where homes are to be built. The
board consists of keen business men and if

asecurity is niot gilt-edged expenditure will
not take place.

The PREMIER: There has been a chorus
of eulogistic references to this Bill but now
we find members endeavouring to get round
its provisions by proposing all, sorts of dis-
turbing amendments. I would like members
of the Opposition, if they do not agree with
the measure, to say so. The Legislative
Council last year prevented the pas~sage of
legislation introduced for the purpose of
building cheap homes for housing the people.
Now we find specious opposition being
offered to this Bill and we are told
that we must be extremely careful about
handing over affairs to the board. The hon.
memrnhibas had an obsession about boards
latel:y, Ile mentioned somethin~g about the
Agricultural Bank. Does he not know that
the bank has always been under trustees?
Theni he contended that we were taking away
control from Parliament. Of course
there have always been miistakes aind
mal-administration not only here hut
throughout Australia, and I do not even ex-
cept Governments with which the hon. mem-
ber was associated. But I admit that they
were handicapped by lack of finance, and
perhaps also they lacked imagination to do
things. At the same time. I do not charge
them with wilfully, doing foolish things. It
is not likely that the Workers' Homes Board
is goinig to he permitted to play ducks. and
drakes with its, finances, 01or to-ao anything
foolish.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Arc you sure the
Govermuent is niot guaranteeing the interest
on the mioney being spent on the goldfields?

The PREMIIER: I am sure that the Gov-
ernment is taking the responsibility for the
repayment of all money advanced to the
board. If there are any losses incurred, the
Government will have to make up those
losses. The hoard, however, has been in
existence for 26 years and its administration
has been so sound that I do not think it has
lost anlythin.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: That is, under par-
liamentary control.

The PREMTIER :There is no intention of
remonving control from Parliament.

Hon. C. G. Latham: This will.
The PREMIER: Parliament will continue

to control the activities of the hoard to some

extent and our control will be the
samne as it kiss been in past years. The
board has carried out a wise policy
and has always done the right thing.
Ever since it has been in existence,
its personnel has been composed of sound
administrators, and we can congratulate
ourselves on having had such a capable
board. Yet the hon. member would say,
''Don't g ive the board such power." Does
the lhon, member forget that the board
has been in existence for 26 years, and
(luring the whole of that time has been re-
sponsible for carrying out a sound policy
without ever having b)een adversely criti-
cised in Parliament? Now he declares that
we are beund to lose control. What con-
trol can we exercise over the board?

liTon. C. 0G. Latham: Every control.
The PREMIER: The clauase does riot

mnean that the Minister is likely to agree
to any foolish recommnendation. If a foolish
recomnmendation is ever likely to be made,
and itf lie did agree to anything of the
hind, hie would be held responsible to Par,-
lianient. The amendment in the Bill is a
perfectly appropriate one and it would be
unwise f or the Committee to alter it.

Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Op1posi-
tion told 'is last week that it would be
better for us to continue without bonrrow-
in- mioney. Later he. with otheir members,
eulogisod the Bill, and thenr lie set his- imia-
gination going to see how lie could defeat
it. 'Nect, hie put an interpretat inn on the
subelause that cannot possibly apply.
There is no need for himi to allow his imia-
gination. to run riot and to conjure up ficti-
tious reasoning for destroy, in- [lhe Bill. He
should withdraw the amendment nit realis-
ing that he has mnade a mnistake.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: It is my wish to
give the hoard all the capital it. requires,
hut it may do sonietliing foolish and I
simply want. Parliament to dictaite the
policy. For a long while the goldields
people were dlemanding homes to be erected,
and time after time the present Treasurer's
predecessor definitely said it would not he
done. A Bill -was introduced iii another
place but it was rejected. The Premier also
wants to know, how it is proposed to do
this? There is no difficulty. Just as the
Premier comes here for an authorisation.
the board, if it -wants £100,000, can comec
here for an authorisation of that amiount.
If it raises only £50,000 in the year. it will
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hanve £-50,000 avaiilable for- ralisin next
year. I spent settle ltle oti flth Bill iii
ord er to lin t tine inemnber for CSanning onl
tile righ4t track. Htnwever, lie functions ats
apologist for t he C6overlinnent without 1)05-
sess ing thle necessary knowledge.

'Ihel CH1AIR MAN: It is a reflection oil
(11V' lon. uInhICIII4 r0 oSay hle haIs nlot tine
necessary kin' wl edge.

lion. C. U. LATHAM : .1 mean that the
)toil, member has not miin isterial experience
kind therefore canniot possess the necessary
knowledge. My proposal wvill not prevent
the board from gettinig all the mioney it
needs, but wvill retain P arliaimen tary con-
trol.

Air. Cross: Why niot try this for 12
inionths

Ilon. C. 6. LATHAA[ : Thle board can
4raw against trust fluids i mmedijate]l v. The
Public Accounts show it as having a exrc-
dit of some £67,000, representing the work-
Iing capital neeessarv% for' contracts al ready
let. So there is no great urgency about the
miatter. The 0o1e thing needful is to en-
sur e that the trust fund be kept intact,
available to 1)0 drawn against. I know it
is the practice occasionally to draw against
trust funds in anaticipation of revenue to
I'e received later. The Coinmnittee 'no %,
agree with thle Premier, but in doing so it
wiill hle wrong. Shortly we shall be d]raw-
in our salaries merely for coming here to
;int laws. We are ]losi ng, control.

A mendinent put and nega 1.1ved.
1 [oni. C. G. I ATHAM f: I move an aniend-

ment-

TJhnat fi subparagraph (e) of proposed Sn I-
sect ion 1. after tine wordl 'loas"~' thle oords

eslicinded a fter the pain Mg of this Act"' be
inserted.

An -y newv money iaisn ' v the boarid
shnould be used for the purp ose of build-

i-homes. The amnendlmen t w-ill prevent
:il ax v Treasu rer front coming along and say-
ing to the board, "You have in your trust ac-
count £100,000: I %vant some of that money

asworking caipital for thle GovernmentI and
I ii gI~ive you credit ('ni ou r loan account
for the( anmount."

,fie PREMIER: The aniendment seems
all right, and possibly is all right. Perhaps

it inax work out all nigt, but I do not know
aboint outstaing bi, lanns. The board has out-
standing Ioan s onl the principle of repay-
ment. I do not know how the amendment
would affeet thle operation of the clause. The

ionit-Y alr eatdy appropriated bY Parliamnent
hast been rised liv a. ,ilan Act and is in the
hand., of tine! WNrokers' H-omnes Board, whichn
caninot issue debentures to re pay tha~nt money.
I (to not thi nk uI Trensr r could do whvat tl he
Leader of thne Op position sulggest.

lIonl. C. G. Lathamnn: I have been] anssuredl
that het could.

Thie P REAIIEA : I wounld like to meet tilne
lion. gentlennin s wish. Howvever. what hie
sug-gests mna fit a fig-inctit of the ilnagina-
tion. I do) not. like anieniding a clause in aI
waly th at may cornpletclv alter its meaningir

I-on. C. G. La thain]: L Coiisider that tine
provisionf mnigint wveli lie struck out aP together.

T' P PR EM1 I E R : We had better look into
the iatter hefonre agr-eeing to somnethn g that
is doubt ful. I assure thle hton. memtbe r that
wvhat hie has put forwvard w-ill receive eon-
sidernat ion.

Antic nnetn t put tantid negatived.
Clause put antd p~assedl.

Claunse 4-Anmendinent of Section 13A.:
Mr. S'IYAXTS : The clause proposes to

delete front Subsection 2 of Section 13A
para gra phn (I) , w-hi ch rea ds-

])eposit with tile hoard f tills]i of Five
poi Iuds.

The proposed ntew paraigrapht (b) iii thle
clause reads-

)ep os it w-itin tlot Iboar d suc, siai as thle ho:,rin
nilnv in eamcli aid every eaise teteriinc.

AnI app~licanit now- has to deposit £5 with
the boa rd. The prop;osalI in tine Billi leaves,
lie anion nt of tine? dleposit to tine board's dis-

eretioni-it mily be L1 or raIgrea ter anuil.
I poi nited on t eaie ir that un nfa ir disc rini iia-

ti on results front I regnulation or at, adininis-
trative act or the board whIk- is hightly

dietrimnental to ai appic anit who Inas a free-
holdc biock. Such an a pplicanut, iii addition
to liaviig to pit in Inis freehold as security,
is, often reqired to find a cash deposit four
or live tinmes :As grcat as that requtired from
al appl ictnt who has no securit 'y to deposit
other thana tine aniont required Iny tile boand.
Itherefore miove anl anlicudultet-

ITha~t tine followinig be added to paragraph
ifl :-' Provided thtat at ino tinne shtall thle

boar d deivin d a gree n in aou nt as nI deposit
f rom :n anp plilenit wino owns aI free inol thm:,
wouild hle reqit iii tine ease of thne sinnc block
as leasehlold?'

I spoke to the Preiir some time ago about
this, and hie suggested that I write to the
Wrkers! Homes Board. I put thle ease to
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the board as I put it here this evening, and
after a lapse of time the board replied, with-
out in any way justifying the unfair treat-
ment of the man with the freehold, that it
did not propose to alter the conditions. If
my amendment is carried, the board's discre-
tion as to the amount of deposit required
will not be affected. The amendment, hlow-
ever, would provide that the hoard must not
demand a larger deposit from anl applicant
owning a freehold block of land than would
be demanded if the block were leasehold.
Assuming that the person applies for a house
costing, L500 and has it freehold block worth
£20, that makes the gross value of house and
block £520. In that case the board demands
10 13cr cent, of that gioss value, or £52, as
a deposit. The block being worth £C20, the
applicant has to put up £32 additional by
way of deposit, and the block must be handed
over to the board. The manl with the lease-
hold block has only to put tip £5 in any
portion of the State except the g-oldfields.
The leaseholder has only to find the sum of
15: buat the freeholder, with a block of
land worth £C20, not only has to mortgage
his laud to the board, bitt pay in cash, £32,
or over 100 per cent, more than the lease-
holder. I have interviewed the board and
suggested that it should alter this practice,
but my suggestion was not adopted. Had it
been adopted, my amendment would have
been unnecessary.

The PREMIER: I cannot accept the
amendment. The member for Kalgoorlie
apparently does not understand the differ-
ene in principle between leasehold and free-
htold. H e says that the leaseholder has to
put up £C15, hut in addition to that the board
has the value of the land, which is £15 or
£20. The hoard has therefore security to
the value of £35 in addition to the building
which it proposes to erect.

Mr. Styants: I am not concerned about the
board's security. I inm dealing with what the
freeholder has to pay.

The PREMIER: Land in iKalgoorlie is
cheap. A man canl purchase a block of land
there for £20. The argument would not
apply to other parts of the State.

Mr. Styants : [t would apply mnore
forciblyv.

The PREMIER: No. In a suburban area
or a country town, the value of the block of
land would be 10 per cent, of the value of
the house and land combined. That is not
so in Kalgoorlie, where the land is worth

only five per cenit. of the value of the total
security. The hion. member is not taking into
consideration the capital value of the lease-
hold. When an applicant mortg-ages his
freehold as security, the board does not take
three per cent, of the value of the land.
The leaseholder is really in the same posi-
tion ats the freeholder so far as the capital
value of the land is concerned. There is no
hardship in the existing practice and we
would be wvell advised to continue it.

lion. N. KEENAN: The Premier has not
denalt with the point ra ise~d by the member
for Kalgoorlie, which is the differential treat-
ment mected out by the board on the one
hand to an applicant who applies for a
leasehold, and o'i the other hand to an ap~-
plicant who applies and is, at the time of
the application, the bolder of a freehold
block of land. One manl applies who has no
land; lie asks the board to find the hlnd for
himl. Of course, lie selects a piece of land,
but lie does not own it. The board provides
the lanld, and all that manl is called upon to
find in tie way' of mioney is the sum of £:5,
and] we are now proposing to authorise the
board to accept less than ;5. The other
apipc ant, when lie makes his application, is
the owner of freehold land.

The Price ir: The other man is the owner
of a leasehold.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Noi. The leasehold is
found by) (te board. Whatever money is
necessary to acquire the leasehold is found by
the board.' Let ale compare what the free-
holder has to do. He applies to the board
to finance him in the erection of a house on
land that he owns, and is prepared to give
the board his land as security. The other
mnail cannot dto that, because he has nothing
to give the board. The freeholder says to
the board, "I will give you this land as se-
cuirity, and in addition will pay whatever
sum of ne *'% you require for the accommo-
dation." That is the point stressed by the
member for Kalgoorlie. Why this differen-
tial treatment? It is no use suggesting nowa-
dlays that people prefer leasehold to free-
hold. The leasehold principle was at one
tine stronlky supported by the Labour

Pry, butl it has long ago abandoned it.
All persons to-day desire a freehold title,
and I quite sympathise with them. It is a
great consolation to the working man to
know that his land is absolutely his own.
For that reason we amended the Act only two
years ago so as to enable the leaseholders to*
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acquire, a freehold title. Trhe request of the
member for Kalgoorlic is reasonable and I
hope the Committee will agree to it. The
amendmnent is necessary, because the board
has adopted a contrary attitude. Equal treat-
alent should lie meted out to all applicants.

-%rt. STYAXIS :I discussed this matter
thoroughly with the secretary3 of the Work-
brs,' Homes Board. The only reason lie
could advance for tile differentil treatment
Nwas that the freeholder could, if hie desired,

-lie a second mortgage over hlis land, but
the leatseholder could not. Tlint is not a
pa rtictilarlv strongr reason for the differen-
tiation. Thle security that the board obtains
is ample. A risk certainly attaches to at
s~econd mortgage, because flue second inert-
gawee canl oly claim afEter all principal,
interest and costs hove beet, paid to the
fir~ mortgagee .1 am afCraid the Premier
does not understand the position thoroughly.
'flip leaseholder is not permiitted to own is
owl) block of lanLd until such tine as lie has
comipleted Ihis payments. I-I then has the
right to cliin the freehold. That provision
was mlade byv an alteration of the Act iii
19:15. .fil fact. that land is ceapn1 on thep
golfdfields does not alter tile principle.

Thle P retuvr: It makes at difference in
thle ratio of thle cost of the, house to the
cost of the Iand1( and house together.

11r. ST AMS: It does not remrove tile
unj ust treat men t thatI is mected out to the
freeholder. We will assume a mail has a
freehold b)lock tit Victoria Park. Say a
house is worth £800 and the block £50, tenl
peI (.ct, of tile total is £cm. Thle board gives
thle client credit for the £C50 anid requires
himt to lodge his title plus £36 in cash. If
the hoard agreed to build an1 £800O house for
a m~an onl a £530 leasehold block, all that manl
would be exp~ectecl to deposit would be £5-

The Premier: No.
Mr. STYANTS: I have had mnany' deal-

ings wvith the board since operations Were
extended to thep goldfields, and I have been
told onl half-a-dozen occasions that if a man
selected a suitable block, the hoard would
purchase it p)rovided his a ppl icatlion for a
home was approved.

The Premier: I do not think that is so.
Mr. S'lYANTS: Will the Premier say%

thant the board haes not puichasced a block
of Ian d in KalIgoorli e onivl icel to billd a
home ?

Thle Premnier: No.

Mr. STYANTS: I would not be certain
whether it has done so there, hut I havec
beett inlformed that it anl applicaint. indicated
a block that was considered suitable tile
boa rti world purchlase it.

The Premier: Oh, no.
Mr. STYANTS: Thlen what would be the

position if a ma il appl)1ied for a home in a
country town where tile Grovernment had
11o land?

The Premier : lie would have to buy a
f reehmold block.

MNfr. STYAN'lS: fihe board informls 1110

t hat it wonuhi pm rehase a block.
Thle Premieir: Ohl, no.
Mr. STYANTS: I say I have had it d~e-

finlitelyv from tile boarid.
The Premier: I sa v that the hoard does

not do that now.
Hon. C. G. Latham : Tile! Miniister- for-

La ids miakevs land a vaiiable to the board
frit]l timre to time.

Tile Prenmie:: Yes.
Mr. STYANTS: If. the board has a block

worth £50. sayv in Victoria Park, and is pre-
palred to build a ]ioniic for a clilent, all flint
the maqn would lie required to deposit wyould
lie £5 whlile another manl who had a free-
hld( block wvorth £.50 would have to deposit
tile title and £:35 in cash. If tilat is equit-
able, I do not ulnderstandl the mnenning- of
the word. The board should mete on t more
equitable tre'atmlenlt to clients.

Amndmen~t pilt anid it division taken
withl the fol lowing result,:-

Ayes - . 2.1

Noes .. -. .. . 15

\[ajori t. for.

yi. Boyle
airs. CardelV:Oli~er
Mr. Ferguson
IMr. Po.
Mr. Hill
Mr. Lambert
Air. Latham
Mr. Leahy
Mr, Man.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McDonald

Mr. Covert.,
Mr. Cr..
Mr. flegney

\. 11 man
Mrl. Mllilngton
Mr. Nerehni
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Pont..

Amlendmlent flai

(I

Are.
Mr, MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampson
Air. She...n
Mr. Straets
Mr. Thorn
Mir. wrist,
Mr. Wvillmott
Mr. bone,

(Tell
NOBS.

M r. P. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wlicoek
Mir. Wise
Mr. Withers
Alr. Wiin

Cvit

[5 passed; the cla use, as
amended, ar-ced to.

Clauses 5, 6, Title-agrecd to.
Bill reported wit ll amendment.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
in Committee of Suppkjy.

Restumed fr-em the 27t11 October; Mr.
Ilegney in thle Chair-.

Vote-C/iief Secretary, £17,663:
MR. HILL (Albany) [10.12]: Yesterday

I had( a new ex perience. I saw the inside
of the Albany Gatol. That gaol consists of
two portions. The flower portion was conl-
strueted in 1873. When the older part was
constructed I do not know. However, the
older portion is in a most dilapidated con-
dition and certa inlv should lie demnolished,
while the quarters should lie reconstrmeted.
I trust the G overnment w~ill put the work in
hand.

Previous specakers have left me little tii
say about the Fisheries Department. I have
had the pleasure of nicti ng our newv Chief
Inspector of Fisheries, Mr. Fraser, and I
consider the selection a very wvise one(. At
the same time I regret that when heads are
wanted for somec of our departments wve have
to send to other States to get them. Onr
endeavour should be in all our departments
to ti-ain younger officers so that when the
time arrives they call take the leading plosi-
tions. IHowever, ill saying this I do not in
ally wvay express dissatisfaction with the ap-
pointment of Mr. Fraser. Further, I con-
sider that the number of ins1petors should
be increasged and( that they shoul d be 1)1o-
vided with better tr-ans port, as some parts of
the State never see an inspector.

Reference was made to our fishermen, and
the Minister inter-jected "'How could the)- be
alssisted ?" Tin %, electoiate there is a nimi-
hler of fishermen, all British, without a single
foreignler. They are sevel-ely handicapped
by distance front market. This involves
their using large quantities of ice and, more-
Over, paying freight Oil it. Onl thle avelage
it takes 3O per cent. or the gr-oss proceeds
of fish to pay railage onl the ice and1( onl the
fish. The Minister for Railway' s could
gr-eatly assist the fishermen in outlying parts
of the State by a reduction in i-nil 'vav
freights. I trust he will give $ Fat matter his
earniest consideration.

Trawling is a mantter that aight also he
considered. Some years ago experiments
wer-e carried otit by the Government wvith
the old "Penuin," but unfortunately she
ran aground on the rocks near Esperanee.
Then the "Bonthorpe" did sonme tratiliag onl
our south coast, but the vessel railed th,-olnwh

labour troubles and other difficulties. I
understand that somec good trawling grounds
ale to be found to thle south of Albany and
oin towards Esperance. I ami jpleased that
the Government arc giving attention to the
acelimatisation of trout. There are numer-
ous streams in Western Australia where
freshwater fish could he placed. Onl this
aspect previous speakers have covered most
of the ground.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [10.16]:
1 have something to say about the native
question. I wish to draw attention to the
greatly increased vote, and to ascertain
from the Minister representing the Chief
Secretary what we may expect to gain by
the increase. I fear that past legislation
has sapped the independence of the native,
thereiny causing quite a deal of additional
expense. ]it fact, we aire making the native
a suppliant onl the State. He is nowr de-
pendent alImost entirely onl funds made
available through' this vote. The passing
of our last legislation has not assisted uts
miaterially ; rather has it made the position
wvorse. Prior to that enactment the half-
caste was allowed to earn a living for him-
self and his family. Now he is classed as
a nalive. and before hie call be employed a
permit has to be obtained and a fee of 91
jpaid. oreover the employer must take
the resp~onsibility of supplying the half-
caste Avith medical attention and medicine
when injured or sick. The resultant cost
is too great, and so the half-caste is now
completely dependent onl the State.

At Moore River Station 320 natives live,
and the cost of their maintenance for one
year is £6,048, irrespective of capital ex-
penditure onl buildings anld so forth. To
colpc with the natives of the South-West oil
this basis Mould reqjuire at sum of not less
than £100,000 an nun Ily, a ad] even then fewver
lb all one-third of tim natives, under the die-
partmenl, excluding, Ihe 10.0100 unari 1i ihsed
aboiiines existiumz in a state of nature.
would require to he dealt with. .. have taken
outL some figures dealing- with the Iliania~e-
inent of naltives 1liv the In ission statinnus for
Comparison 11i tl the departmental fi'gure .
At Moore River there appears to he 110 con-
struetive work for the natives. One would
have thought that at such a station, espe-
cially' having regard to the large area of
Crown land available, at least the natives
w-ould lie employed iii producing a great
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tdf-al. of the rerpnirennennls of the settlement

lHon. P,1. FrergnIson: 'Not ill that loCa-

I-on. C. (*. LATIL\31: Of course choice
munst lie nwadle of localities. Now I propose
to deal wvith the nvopening of Carolup. .I
understand that it the native men there (10
work they are paid Os. per month; that is,'
if they are good -workers. Indifferent
work-ers receive only half-a-crown per
innontin. Kuh lpaymlen t., naturally (14) Ilo t
encourage tine natives at all, and in conse-
quence very' poor results are obtained. I
desire to draw a comparison between the
management of the Moore River settlement
by the department and the mnanagecment of
thie Mdt. Margaret mission, which houses and
provides for 360 natives in the immediate
vicinity atf thne mission as well as about
:)oo out on the Warburton Range. The Mt.
'Margaret mission is conducted at anl ex-
penditure of £824, which compares with
X6.048 for a smaller number of na-
tives. at the Moore River settlement.
Tri reason for such a wide difference is that
at Mt. Margaret, the mnission organiser en-
courages tine natives to go out to work. I
understand they are operating a few mining
shows anid are doing reasonably well, far
better than theyv could when associated IVlih

any venture controlled by the department. 'I
propose to show what hlas been thle experi-
ence inl some Great Southern centres, aid
-will -ive members an idea regarding thle ap-
proximate number of niatives dealt with and
tine eXlpenditure entailed. At Williams 152
natives are epared for and] the cost of rations
amounts to £,469. At Wagi 97 natives are
looked after at a cost of £6383. At Narro-
"in 92 natives are looked after, the cost
working out at £371. Onl the other hand, at
(inowangerup, where a missioner is ill
chai-ge, 197 natives are looked after at a
(co-t of onl] £88. That serves to indicate
that mnission mnanageunwnt is fart siipuiior to)
dep-Iartmnental control.

Tf le Minister for Justice: Bat the Gino.
,wangerup figures do not take into considerai-
tion overhead charges.

Ion. C. G. LATHRAM: Tlhcse figures. show
what was the actual cost to the Government.

The Minister for Justice: What did it cost
the mission?

Hen. C. G. LAT]FIAM:, Instead of pire-
venting missionaries from currying onl this
work, we should encourage them because of

their lower costs. We have ich to gain
front the experience in Queensland, Mlost
mieimbers have received copies of a pamphlet
issued by the Queensland Government, which
eontains a foreword by the Miinister for
Health and Home Affairs, Mr. E. M. Han-
bI, w-ho fuLlly realises the valuable work :tr-
ried out by the mission station.

Tfhe Minlister for Mlines: He lost his seat.
The 'Minister for Justice: He recognised

the value of missions, but did not suggest
gwiving the missions entire control.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:-1 In the course of
his remarks Mr. Hanlon said-

Tie- missions at MNornington Island, Doe-
inadgee, Aur~dcuii. IKendall River, Mapoon,
Weipa, Alitelnell R iver, all situated along thne
,wosterit coast of Cape York, those at thne Lock-
hart Hirer, Caine Bedford, along the cast coast,
a nd( Mean, Mona, inland from Cairns, all serve-
tine Governmnent nobly in mnaintaining a humane
and fatherly care over these reminants of our
black race. In all of these missions the prob-
leni of converting tine nomnad to a, village exis-
tence is of parannount importance. In all ot
thLnen work is being done in thle face of grave
difliculties, and inl all of thenn the native is
learning somne measure of econonnie. indepen-
dlence.

fin this Stale instead of giving the natives
t-onoinie inndependence, we are innking themn
Latie dependent upon Gov-ermnent aid.

oner01 inl the pam11phlet MnI-. Hanlon refers
to the assistanec give*n by the Go'vernment to
nnnissnonns and sets ot t le work that lias been
carried out. Surely we canl profit by what
Inns been doiie in Queensland. I do not
kniow for how long the Mooire River Settle-
nient has heen inl existence, but I should say
it has been carried eml for 30 years. This is
how Mr, Hanlon sumnined up somte of the
work ca.rried oint in Queensland-

Thel( poller' of thne present Governmnent is to
so equipl these nnlisslins that they canl grow
their owia food, and produnce sufficient nnot only
to ilect tine necessities of life, but have sonic-
tinng to spare. 3Manly of thnese nmission stationsF
control large tracts of country, ninth of it
adinittedl) poor, but muclh of it suitable for
cattle ra-isinlg. Hence, instead of providing
money to buy nmeat, the Government policy is
to send to these nmissions good blood stock withI
which to build uip their flocks amid herds, gifts
of honses, pigs, fendinig wire, fishing nets, wand-
mnills, punnping gear for wells, fruit trees, boats,
or mtoney specificahlly given for the pureliis2,
thereof.

It is difficult to teach the natives agriculture
at any tinne. Tt is alnuost impossible without
tine proper equnipmient. That, and tine ideal of
inaking timean self-supporting, is the Govern-
mnenit's objective in this policy of providing
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material rather than money, Already in the
last three y'ears the poli- has shown good re-
stilts, for in many mission staitions agriceulture
is extending and commendable p~rogress has
been actuailly, made towards the desired self-
suipport.

Regulations recently issued in Western Aus-
tralia serve to indicate clearly that the De-
patrtmient of Native Affairs does not desire
the assistance of the missions. The indica-
tions aire that the intention is to build up a
huge department to mnanagre thie affairs of
thle natives without giving them any sense of
independence at all. That will be a. sad
policy' to pursue.

The Minister for Justice: It does not look
like that at all,

Hon. C. G. LATTIAM: I would like to
take the MIinistzer to Quairading- in my elec-
torate and show him what is taking place.
Some highly educated men are adversely
affected hr the esisting regime. One manl
camie to nie and asked if he might have a
word with mec. He said, "'My name is
Jacobs; I was born here and1( have lived here
all my life. I can do nothing- now beause
MVr. Nilewon't give me a permit. I can-
not get any work to do, because perniits are
not being, issued."1

'Mr. Marshall: In that ease, would you
justify any application by that man for a
permit?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No.
Mr. Mfarshall: Ciertainily not! Such a man

should not be subjected to such a provision.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA'M: I quite agree. We

should give natives of that type some sense
of independence. Whby not allow them to
operate as bef ore. If we found that a white
man exploited the natives, then we could
punish. him.

Mr. Mfarshall:- The American coon and the
Afrikander were not subject to that sort of
treatment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Sonic white people
might require it more than the natives.

The Minister for Justice: The Act pro-
vides for that course.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: I do not know
that it does.

The Minister for Justice: The regulations
must hke consistent with the Act.

Honi. C. 0. LATHAM: We have clearly
demonstrated here from time to time that re-
gullations are not alwayscostetwh
Acts under which they were framed.

The Minister for Justice: At ally rate,
you dlid not comnplain when Parliament initi-
ated the legislation.

H-on. 0. G. LATHINI: It is not what Par-
lianient intended; it is the interpretation
placd upon Parliament's work that causes
the trouble. Section 18 of the Act says-

It shall1 not lhe lawful to employ any native
except widen- permit or perit -and agreemient:

Provided that this section shall not apply to
any minnie personi over 2A 3-ears of age who is of
half Wo1od, or less t han half-blood descent from
the originial fuill-blood inhabitants of Australia
or froin their full-blood descendants, where such
p~er-on does not live after the inanner of the
origial full-blood inhabitants or their full-
blood desedaits.

A muan wmay be working onl a farm and in
those circumlstances, lie is not living tinder
native conditions.

The Minister for Justice: He may be at
day labourer onl the farm and go back to his
black wife at night.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That is not often
the position.

The Minister for Justice: But it may be.
Mr. Patrick: A man may be able to ear-n

£6 a week and not be able to get a permit.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Of course. The

present Coin iissioner of Native Affairs de-
sires to extend his powers considerably be-

y ond what was ever intended by the Act. It
is proposed to open uip another mission set-
tlement at Carrolup. The native settlemnent
there was abandoned some years ago and the
area reverted to the Lands Department. The
land was made available for settlement, but
now- the proposal is to repurchase the land
and make it available for natives again. Tho
local people object to that move. They say
that the natives ai-c to be placed on country
where there is ain insufficient water supply,
where there is not sufficient land to justify
the settlement being established, and where
there will be tio hope of the natives earning
a living. The Government will be involved in
a fairly substantial amount of money for the
purchase of the land.

The Minister for Justice: I thought yoa
said the land was no good.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I said it was at
one time a native settlement, and had beenl
abandoned, and the land made available to
settlers. It is niow being repurehased
from those farmers, with additional liabili-
ties on it. T do not know what price the
Government is paying for it.
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The Minister for Justice: First of all, you
said it uWa' no0 good.

finn. C. G. LATHAM: It is indifferent
land to earn' a native settlement. It is not
a question of feeding- one family to a farisa,
but one hundred families to a farm, and
probably more.

The 'Minister for Justice: Was it not a
native settlement?

Ron. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes, Why was it
closed down? Because it was too costly to
miaintain on account of the way in which it
was being runi. I know what happened. As
a matter of faet, the Commnissioner has, for

a Onie, attempted to get Carrolup back.
When '[ was ai memiber of the Mitchell Gov-
ermnent, the Commissioner put up that pro-
position. It was almost approved, and would
have been. had it not been for the action I
took. There is ample land in this State that
canl be used in its natural condition. Those
mien are quite capable and willing to work.
They can clear, fence and stock the land in
the samie way as the natives do in Queens-
land, and can employ themselves on it dur-
ing- those periods when they cannot obtain
employment from farmers. The men ought
to be permitted to earn their living in the
samie way as other people do. Many of them
are highly educated and extremely intelli-
gent. Frequently they are possessed of a
bettor business sense than are some white
mii. Yet Mr. -Neville considers it his re-
sponsibility to father all these people, when
freqs~Aenlv he knows less about their condi-
tinis than do others.

I mnake this suggestion. The loss to the
taxicpay'er onl Munja Station in 1934
w21s £1,650, and a yearly progressively
hoarier deficit has been experienced until last
y'ear, when the loss amounted toa £2,099.
INinety-seven natives were rationed at thle
station. I suggest to the Minister that he
hand thie station over to a mission-I do not
mind which mission he selects. If he does
so, with a yearly subsidy of £699, he will
save the taxpayer £2,000 per year. Surely
that is worth while, hut I suppose it will be
impossible to indujc the Government to
adopt the suggecstion.

Dealing with quadroons, will the Minis-
ter say they are under the control of the
ColnnIIissioner ? The Act was framed puir-

p~osely to exclude (jLadl'oons. The follow-
iitg definition appears in the Act:-

Naie meanls-
(ai) any person of the full blood

descended fromn the original inhabitants et
Australia;

(b,) subject to the exceptions stated ia
this definitioni any person of less than full
blood who is descnded from the original
inhabitants of Australia or from their
full blood descendants, excepting however
an'y person who is-

(i) a quadroon under 21 years of age who
neither associates with or lives sub-
stantially after the nianner of the
class of persons mentioned i para-
graph (a) inl this dinlitionl unless such
quadroosn is ordered by a magistrate
to be classed as ;t sstire under this
Act;

(ii) a, quadroon over 2t years of age, unless
that personi is by order of aI Inagis-
trate ordered to be classed as a.I native
under this Act, or requests that hie be
classed as a native under this Act,
anad

(iii) aI person of less than aqn:idroon blood
who was born prior to the 31st da~y
of Decemiber, 1936, unless such person
expressly apl~pies to be brought under
this Act and tise Mtinister consents.

Quadroonss are expressly excluded from the
operation of the Act.

The 'Minister for Justice:. Can a quad-
roon he classed ais a. native usnder Section
2of the Act?

Ron. C. (4. LATHAMU: Not unless lie is
living as a native.

The 'Minister for Justice: That is the
point.

Honi. C. G. LATHAMA: Would the Min-
ister say that a qnadrooii working for and]
living with a farnier at Roleystone is liv-
ing under the conditions of a native of the
State?

Mr. Ilarshlsal: Yes, according- to your
statement about the deplorable cireiiii-
stances of the farmer.

Hon. 0. G. LATHIAM: ])oes the hon.
member think so7

Mfr. Marshall: If what you say is true
about the way isi which the farmier has to
live. I heard they had to live on boiled
wheat.

Hon. C. G. LATH-ANI: The hon. member
never heard ine say that. I think he might
admit that that statemnent is untrue.

The Mlinister for Justice: The Comajnis-
sioner must. make applications to a snagis-
lrate to have a quadroros classed as a
native.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The man to whom
1 refer is named Jack Quinn, He is 19
years of age and is employed by a fanner
at Roleystone. The following is a letter I
shall read-

In answer to your inquiry, may I state tint
Jack Quinn's mother, Lily Sullivan, is a half-
caste. Shte lived with a white iman named
Quinn, by whon site harl three ohildren. The
Commissioner of Native Affairs took Lily and
tile three children away fromn Quinn to Mogum-
her. Later she married a half-caste named Bob
Sullivan, and went to Jive in the Leonora dis-
triet. They were allowed to take the baby,
Dora, with them. Bob was working for white
mien. When Dora was six years of age, they
took her to tine Mt. 'Margaret mission school to
he educated. They used to visit thle mission
cacti week-end. At Lily's request, Mr. Schenk,
tine Superintendent, wrote to the Commissioner,
Mr. Neville, asking that thle other two children
might be allowed to rejoin their mother and
thus unite tile family. The Coimnissioner re-
fused on thle grounds that their schooling could
not be interfered with-they would have re-
ceived very good schooling at the Mt, Margaret
'Mission. When Jack was old enough to leave
school, Lily asked again to have her boy lIonIte
with her because her husband, Bob Slillivan.111,
had inct with an accident and had his hand
amputated, and Jack was now at an age when
lie would be able to hielp his father in the work.
This request was refused. Tine mother fretted
so much over thle children that shte broke clown
in health, and was a patient at Heatheote. Shte
recovered and retuirnied to thle district, net,
hushand Nied. Rnrly this year M-Nr. Schenk,
-who is the local Protetor, wrote on her behalf
asking the Commissioner if .Jack might return.
:tnd support his widowed mother. This request
was refused, but lie wvas allowed to pay is
itiother a visit. Hfe was advised by sonneono
iii thle department to keep away from thle Mi1s-
Sion, as8 Ike Would lean nio good there. After
six or eight weeks, the Commissioner iiisisted
upon01 his returtn to Perth, and got him a Job
al; Roleystone. I uaderstand his employer does
not hold a permit. to employ him, and has to
pay 5ls. per week to the department and gives
JTaek 10s. per week.

Jlack 's mnothie- is a half-caste and his father
was a white man, therefore Jack is a quadroon,
and is not a native tinder the Act. Had Jack
remained in the Mft. M&argaret district support-
iug his mothier, no uioticy would have been paid
into the Department. As it is at present, 5s.
pier week out of his wages is being paid into
the department. This the lad does not desire.
Jtack is a, filue, uipstnding, intelligent lad of
-ibout ]9 years of agfe, and is quite capable of
looking after his own affairs, lie has been
-working for several years. lie wVent to tine de-
palrtinent and asked to see his account; there
was a credit balance of £8 or £;10. The Coma-
miissioner has taken Y1 frout his account and
put it to the mnedical fund without Jack's
knlowledge or consient. iIe simply wrote a let-
ter (copy enclosed) stating the fact. Iun the

second letter (copy enclosed) it will be noted
that the Commissioner unilawfuilly claims him
to be a wrard of the Commissioner. I ant en-
closing a letter- writteni by Jack to one of the
mtissienaries ut the Mt. 'Margaret Mission. It
discloses a high degree of intelligence and we
could hardly asNpect so fine a letter fromt even
a so-cailled whtite boy of that age, and certainly
not fromt one wvio has had so few opportunities
as Jtuck.

This is the letter received by Jack Quinn
from the department-

WVill von please note that I have withdrawn
the suin of l froni your Savings Bank account
and have mnade a contribution to the Natives'
'Medical Fund (voluntary) on your behalf.

Tlte effect of this is that sitould you become
ill, contract a disease or sustain an accident
duning tine current year expiring on 30th June,
1939, any expense incurred for niedical or lios-
pitatl attenition will ho payable from thle fund,
and itot fromt your own trust mioneys. Yours
faiithflully (sgd.), A. 0. Neville, Commtissioner
of Native Affairs.

It Nviil be observed that the word "volun-
tars-" is mentioned; reailly it should be
"ceompuilsor,"* because the inoney was taken
out of the mnan's own banking- aecoiunt.
T]his i, at reply to a subsequent letter. It
is danted the 12th September, 1938:-

1 WAS gladI to get your- letter of the 2nd inst.
andl( to noate that you are doing very well out
at Roleystone. I want you to stay in thle job
ais lonig as you canl, as I feel that you are defin-
itely learning something which will be usef i

to -oi inthefutre.Regarding your specific
fquestion, exeiuptien is unlikely* to hec granted
to persoits tinder 21, years of atge because all
pcrsons up to 21 who are intives are wiva rds ot
the Cotmtissiuner, and exemiption is not re-
qluired. In y-our on-n vase after you attaini
tine age of 21 you tire free to do tas you like,
prtovidled of rout-se that you do0 not associate
with nattives. If you do thatt you will, of course,
be courting trouble. Yours faithfully, A. 0.
Neville, Cttninissioncr of Native Affairs.

Thtat was the letter rceiv-ed by- Quintn. TheC
Conmmission-r is takiiug authority to hnimself
tflint Parliament nevr gav-e himn. Yet thIe
Minister savra it is nlot done. This mnan's
fauther Wats a white man aind his mother a
half-caste, and so lie is a qutadrooni. I ani

iviing the names so that the MWnister will
htive no reason to say that cases are sub-
mitted without correspondence to substan-
tin te them. Quinnl has had mlonley taken
frojnt hiin by the Commissioner, who is keep-
itig it. Goodness knows what happens to
thle mnoney. Section 34 of the Act provides
that thle Conunissione- mar-

(1) Take possession of, retain, sell, or dis-
[lose of any suech property, whether real or per-
sonal;
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(2) in Iiis own amnle sue for, reco'ver, it re-
vcivC an'ity oney or othier property (lute or be-
longing to or held in trust fon thle benefit of
a native, or damages for aniy conversion of or
iioiirv to any such property;

(3) exercise in the name of :i nat ive all v
power whi ch thle at ive in igh t cxc rrise for Inis
owa benefit;

(4) in the naii andi on beharlf of a native,
appoint any peisoi to aet as ittoneY or agent
for 311y puripose ti niectedI withi thne p roibert
oif tine native;

(5) require a statenient fin writing fricin iiit-
person wiiho has lad a ny con tractual tia ia ctini
oir 11 n iiei dean g or deaN ligs in pro pert v
with a niative of any such transcurtioni or deal-
lug tinting tin' perikot of one- year pirceing
such requiisition:

Prtnvidcci tihat the powers oin feri-cd Iby ti-.s
section shall not lie exerciseid. exc-ept InI thev
Case of iiiiorlS, without tile coniisent of tice
iiative except so far as may l)Ie ilete55;iry to
pirovide for lte duie preservaltion (of snnc-i po-o

Swanit to swthle linhliner ill which thle
Act is being adnministenred ilk that lesi'l T
will quote. the ease of somie natives of ivhose
exact whereabouts I ai not aw-are, It a p-
pears that a iiastoralist hand severlj chil-
dren by a native wvinin. Ile seemis to have
had a kindly disposi tion an d a seinse of jus-
lice, for when lie died lie left £100 to a
native called Trill)' Cooper anld her brother
Bill A shwin, and Var ious sunis to others,
not only his own hal f-taste children hutl
other half-caste childreii in the locality.
This mnail made a iIll and left the money
to those natives. 'MY informant continues-

Tine curator sent £.50 each to Trillby Cooper
and1 Bill Akib 'ciul and c inft orm-ed then that the
ihaloce would be seat later. Several years

elapsked, nid nothing fnirthcr "-as heard. Thea
Tr-ilby wrote to thne curator but reoeived 110
reply' . She wrote again and registered the let-
teir. Sho theni received a reply sa 'ving that the
nMoney hiad been paid to the Connmissioner of
Nativ"e Affairs. On comparing dates; of letters
several questions arise-

1, Why were tlite parIties not n oti fied 'vhlen
ithe money wvas a valilale Ic

2, Why was the banlance of lte estate no1

hiannded over to thle parties ats was dlone i0 the
tirst instaonce?

:1, Why was the noney' paid to the depart-
mecnt withonut their beiiig notified? This is jut-
Ilortailt beca use inoney ly'ing unc-lin mci for
three years is forfeited.

4. Why was there such aI long lapse of tinmie
about two years-between the lilac whina the
money was available and when it wva paid to
the Comnmissioner? In this coinnection it is
significant to note that when the mloney was

av isl the odAct was in force, and itni
did not give th leturattir power to hand over tine
money to tine ('onmnissioner. The curator, now-

ovei, mlil thne moneY withou~it notifying the par-
ties for aibout two -vrils, aind dinng that little
fit( new At w a s passed, nod, this gave lte Cooin-
Ili iioneir Iiwe i to clini u, thle a, I)IQ. Wi liv all
thiis del ay von lte i ra to 's ipart, and why were
(I. parties it niaticd'v~ In tin-n-n', of Tilby
the (iinninfissioner (it _Nativ,- Affairs may claim
flir lie ils chl ges n gi n t thec estate tor
latiolls for herself adi chnildrent, etc., but this
would iced to be provedl. Ini the case of Bill
A4hnwiil, howrever, no tith I rbiiii ran bie made,
tor ]I,- has niever reeived any Ihelp from the
1departmiient.

This is all iiistanii { in wichl the Connuis-
siine ia, s 0 eriiIdei n what we consid(1er

,hoi b e regared as : sac-redl I r nt.

'Pinl 'Miiiister to]- .Jil'ie Yot IlaVO jut

ieadil the Act itself. Trhe Co,niionwr v
'liired those poweri under that Act.

Ifon. C. G. LA THAM:I I will tellI the
M1inlister what thle powe~rs ar uniider the Act.
lie is ireferrn- definitel v to the case of a
iflilor. Thaut is what I revad.

Mr. Patrick: lie cannhot take awayv mney
gran ted nader a wvill.

Ho1 n. C. G1. LATHA3F: S tre]'- when a per-
son wills mney it sholdd be the respoi -
hlIity of thle curator or of the Comiisioner
to ensurne that effect is giveni to thle wishes
of the ilceased personi. I hiavye ne'ver leard
if such aI thin g b~efore'. I have been taught,
an ld 5o has every other member, that the mc
saciedi trust we eall he given is that of look-
Ing after the affairs of a dlead person, lbut in
[his instance the Commissioner took this
ine v ain1 canl do what lhe likes wvith it.

The Minister for Justice: We exercise a
certain amiount of eoni id over white people's
mioney.

Honi. C. Co. LATHA-M: I should like to
k-now in what way.

The Minister For Justice: Uinder the
Wonrkers' Compensation Act.

Hion. C. C. LATFIAMl: There is ' special
provision in that Act. We dto not take'
money from people, bilt we give them so
much of it as is necessary to keep thorn g--
inr but the monn-y (if these naitives was

held for two years.
Thet Minister for bwitiee : I suppose there

were reasons.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: I say there was no

reason for it at all.
The Minister for Justie: You are quoting

an exceptional ease.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: These exceptional

eases have been brought unuder nfl notice.
Perhaps the same thing- is doneI in hundreds
of instance.
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The M1inister for Justice:, Well, bring thle
matter uider the notice of the Commiissioner
and find out what he has to say; that is the
way to deal with these special cases.

Hoe. C. G. LATHAM: I have asked the
Commissioner about these things. I have a
letter here from a native at MJorawa, whose
ease I have taken up time after time. I have
asked him to make application to a magis-
trate. This letter will show the type of mtan
we have amongst these half-castes. He
SAYS-

I ami writing onl behalf of at group of uts in
this district who are landowners and rate and
taxpayers, and have been enjoying full privi-
leges as citizens prior to the 1936 Native Ad-
ministration Act. We have done nothing to
lose our status as citizens. There are thou-
sands of Coloured people in this state who, by
character, training and miode of life, could not
possibly be called aborigines tinder thle Abori-
gines Act of 1905-1l, but are now calledl
niatives. You n-ill realise the humiliating posi-
tion we people are placed in and the social in-
jury that has been done. With regard to the
definition of a ''native" we suggest that any
person who does not substantially live as thle
aboriginal inhabitants of Australia, should be
excluded from the provisions of thle Native Ad-
ministration Act regardless of their blood caste.
'If this were brought about by Parliament, we
would not suffer thle following disabilities-
thle right to lire in Perthi without tile Commis-
sioner's consent-

They cannot even move about without the
Conmmissioner's authority.
-and the right to wvork for n-hum wve like with-
out the employer having to get a permit, and
the right to do as we choose with our property.
And n-c say we aire thle natural guardians of
our own children and not the Commissioner.
We hare spoken to sevcral other memtibers of
Parliament and they have pronmised to support
our request.

The Minister for Justice: Those people
can be excluded from the provisions of the
Act.

Hont. C. G.. LATHAMU: Then why does
not the Commissioner exclude them?

The Minister for Justice: I suppose they,
did not ask him.

11on. C. G. LATHAM6: The member for
the district has asked him, and I have asked
him. Canl thle Minister tell me 'what we can
do? This is the only place where we canl
ventilate the difficultiesq we experience with
departmental hleads. Let me quote what
Seetion 64 of thle Act says-

Any wages clue to or property known to be-
tong to a natire--(a) n-ho absconds from ser-
rice: or (1,5 who is deceased, and any estate
or other moneys to whielh a native is entitled,

either as5 beneficiary or otherwise, shall forth-
wvith hie paid 01 delivered by thle employer, trus-
tee, debtor, or other person liable to pay or
del'iver thle same to the Commissioner, and
failure to do so shall lie anl offence aginst tile
Act.
Thlenl it goes Onl to say-

Oii receipt of suchl wvages. or property the
Con11nuissionier shall, in thle ease of mloneoy, place
the same1L to the credit of a. special trust ac-
count, and where tile property does not con-
sist of money, the Commtissioner shall as soon
:I Z9A 1M reaona ly ay b, convert tile salnic into
money and place thle Same to the credit of such
account.

Tile section goes oni to say that the mnoneys
shall be applied by the Commissioner for
thle benefit of natve gVenerally and in the
ease of a native 'who has died intestate
shall h6 applied in accordance with reguia-
tions made under the provisions of Section
:35. Manly of the natives do not even know
that there is any money there.

The Minister for Justice: You do not
bloume thle Commissioner?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:J. I do blamec him.
W1'Ien hie receives £650 from thle Curator he
should certainly advise thle beneficiaries
that the money is there. It is about time
Parliament demanded that the accounts
wer-e audited. I have no wish to detain the
Comitftee, but this is the only opportunity
we have of voicing our, objection to the
treatment that is b~eing mneted out to the
natives. Perhaps if wre investigated a little
more closely the administration of thle de-
partient, we would find there was a great
deal more about whvich to complain. We
should inquire into Mi~r. _Neville 'a associa-
tion with the homec at Victoria Park, or
wherever it is, and if we did it might be
found that he was interfering where lie
hadI no right to interfere. The children
there are quadroons and are not living
under conditions simtilar to those that
apply to the natives. Therefore they are
excluded from his control. He compels
Sister Kate to pay .5s. a week into the
fund that he has. It is not within his
power to do that, but of course he bluffs
and succeeds. It is about time we checked
that sort. of thing. Some day-I do not
say this session-at select committee will
have to be appointed to inquire into the
administration of the Department of Native
Affairs. Mr. Neville has no right to exceed
the powers we have given him. Regula-
tions were framed a1 little while ago and
gazetted, hut they created suchi a stir that
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the Gov-ernmienit became aware that he was
exceding his, authority, with the result
that to-day' we have had submitted to uts
an amned set. If the, new regulations do
not r onforni to thle Act, we shall not hesi-
tate to objct- to them. I repeat that -Mr.
_Neville hias nio right to take mioney fr-om
thle natives uanless they arc spending it unl-
wisely. Whlen a lperson wills. money to
others, whether those others be white,
black, brown or brindle, it should go
to themn. Yet we incd 'Mr. Neville over-
ridingv thle bequests contained in a, will.
That is a lamentable state of affairs and I
alm drawing the N.inister's attention to it.
I ant aware that the Minister for Justice
doe" not control the department, but in this
Iltouse he is answerable for his colleague
in another place.

I notice, too, that since 1933 thle expen-
diture of the department has increased from
(27:239 to £49,049), this, figure being the
estimiate fomr the current rear, It is true

hat that includes some of thle native qta-
tions that were previously, i udependentlr,
controlled. I aml sorryv thosec stations were.
put wider the control of the Commissioner:
it would have bJeen) better to leave themi as

hleyv were. Until there is a better under-
standing of the natives onl the part of the
(Commissioner, as well as of his responsi-
hilit ,v to Parliament, I ain afraid we shllti
always- have trouble. The niatives arc al-
wa:ys- 'willingt to earn their own living and
fte ( .ommisioner Should give then eneour-
agenent ; otherwise we shall have a big i-
v-iease inl tile half-caste population, to the
exsteint that it wvill heroie a great burden
onl thle taxpayers., I believe we can mnake
git~o( citizenis of mlost of thle nlatives, hut I
dloubt whether that will be possible under
the present mianaurwint'it. I have nothing
againist Mr. Neville himself bitt I ami eon-
vim-ed het does not understand the prob-
lem. and no[ uinderstanding it, hie is not
able to provide a solution. If we had in
chiarge a mani possessed of practical know-
ledge and experience, het would save the
State thousands of pounds.

I'm-gregs reported.

lous itOradjai ri ol( a t I I )?- a .

Ilq Islatlvc Council,
lfedaiesdop.j 2n Xreitet, 9:

accident premm and ClaiTI patti V65
11111. Lot tereii (Control) Art Amnendmnt, 3. . 1765

Loutd Tax aool lnconme TAX, 31t., itasacmil. 1711S
3torlgage-e' ittttts Riestriction Act Contitnuance,

lt.........................1774
Iretmntlce attiad Coke toni-e' Act Amlend-

total, lit..................1774
lmrmo In tdstry and Economic Iteeareb, 2R. 1768
Mines Rtegulation Art Aniendamjent, 2ni...........11.4
workers4' toiiI*nsatton Act A,,,citdiieft, 2f...177,5
S4n t ci (Iovertinet F carance Office, ne-out -,

FLIrthler reran.................... &1
bta-l Couirts Act Atmenitmtent, Aeibly s re-

Me oder............1701
lHe-lurncd Sailors And Hdies mperialnieu

of Anstrali. W.A. Branc-h Incorporated
(Anzac (lob Control), 2mR.. ('om1o. report 1791.la

ltin : Workers' Coqnmjeoatiou Act, to 4ltsallovc
regula1.tionl .. l7G . -. It_0

Ite'ol1tiin o Vain p1 Sotund iron ore tie Io~it, ('oin-
1 to1-e1tiil eiiario............. 17,,9

'T'e P'Li 1811 INT Look the Chair at 4.30
Im.11.. aid r'ead praveris.

QUESTION-STATE GOVERNMENT
INURANCE orrics

((-Pi? cm1 -J O-idrat Pt-em ii es and (hints Paid-

Bion. It. SEDDON asked thle Chief Seere-
tarv I. What is tile total of lprenliunis re-
reeivedl by the State 0,overnmenlt InstIllanlt
Otitee inl the general accident se-ction of
workt-rs' COfliltmnsti)I and etiiployers' ha-
hiilitv insurianice ! 2. What is the totall of
cla mis paid undicer this section ! :1, What
pri-i .ion has been Imade ill tlte figuires foe-

t x-ear cended the 301h JTue, 1 038, as poli-
lishe~d int the Ahditor- I huera'lP' Ts elort, tor-
-(,I) t-ltiii t I'ortted but: not1 vet filli-,el

The- t'11I1CIF S lWR ETAP~ V ro t-(il 1.
AS indicated ill the Atmditot- (Flnil It.
port for the finiancial , -ear ended :30th Jl tit,
19-38, owing to changes0C inacon1n1po
ceuure, the industi-ial tlisease and 1-t-iral
averitent sectionis hanve been anialgama te(d
anti thle se-parate figures tire not unw iS.4111d.
2, See No. 1. 3, (a) The reser-ve fondil
was i-eased by £40,655: (b) £25,162
-0'. -)t.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

ImitrodUCtee by tite Chief Secretary and
read a firs t timle.


